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[Shri P. K. Deo]
represent the old British India and it has no 
relevance to our present reality. It says, 
“ Punjab, Sindhu, Gujarat, Maratha” — 
there is no Sindh at all. Sindh ha? gene 
to Pakistan. So, there should be a timely 
change to it.. (Interruptions).

Lastly, I would like to point out that 
the punishment should be n^ade more rigo
rous and any attempt to insult or deface or 
destroy or mutilate or trample our National 
Flag should be more rigorously dealt with.

«TT«& (tT^T̂ F^TR) : 
«fo=R, ’ TCjfW fSR- stft 5Tfac3T *rfw  
% ^  ^  f  ^  14
«T»IT5T, ^47 qrt TTfT % 12 5T% *T

aft spt spjrsrrr ir sm ?) 

^TSf^rt % f?n& ^  *rr fa*rfTrr foqr
^  TTrTT £frrFTf»7T gt Tjft

*ft ?i*pt srtT 3*rnr w ?t

3 ? t ?rte tffc **t ^
% s r o . . .

MR. DHPUTY-SPEARER : You can
continue tomorrow or the next day.

15.30 hrs.

DISCUSSION R I ' : WORKING OF 
NATIONALISED BANKS

MR. DFPUTY-SPEAKER : Now we 
take up the discussion on the working of 
the nationalised banks

Mr. Shyamnandan Mishra.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai) : Right in the beginning I would 
like to say that the time that has been 
allotted for the discussion of this important 
subject is totally inadequate. However, I 
would first like to emphasise that I am not 
raising this discussion ; in any spirit of 
carping criticism.

We have naturally some weaknesses for 
the nationalised banks, and therefore, if at 
all. we can accused of over-looking some of 
its deficiencies. We also recognise that in 
the initial phases of nationalisation there

are bound to be certain problems which 
would require some time for their satis
factory solution. So, if we try to examine 
the functioning of the banks, it is only with 
a view to improving it and making them 
into really socialist institutions. Otherwise, 
what Trotsky said might come out to be 
true : ‘Means of production belong to the 
State and the State belongs to bureau
cracy.’

Although my intention is also to go 
over to the other juicy aspect of the dis
cussion, 1 would certainly not like to be 
accused of ignoring some of the important 
aspects of the economic Functions of the 
banks.

15.31 hrs.
|Shui K. N. Tiw vhy in the Chair}

We have now got some of the accounts 
of the nationalised banks and theic are some 
other icports also which give us infoimation 
to judge their perfoimance.

In the first instance, we find there has 
been impressive incieasc in the opening of 
the new branches in unbanked areas ; theic 
has also been diversification of credit. Some 
of the sections of society which were pre
viously completely neglected are now being 
given the aid which they very much deserve. 
Although we have spent Rs. 300 crores or 
so on this branch expansion scheme-1 
would like to check up this figure with the 
Finance Minister—and although the amount 
spent has been so much, we have je t to 
cover a much large number of villages accor
ding to our scheme. But, at the moment, we 
find, we are overstressed both financially and 
managerially even to bring about the kind 
of expansion that we annually propose. So, 
what exactly is the scheme to make up for 
these deficiencies in respect of the managerial 
and the financial resources ?

We find that the growth in deposit rates 
has not kept pace with the growth in ad
vances, and thus the resources have not been 
mobilised to the desired extent. It goes 
without saying that till the deposit increase 
we would not be able to fulfil the public 
policies we have adopted. Their has been 
no doubt significant increase in the overall 
deposits, but, however, it is difficult to say 
how mucii of this increase in the deposits 
hM beeo due to inflation and bow much



due to additional effort. It is possible that 
some of it has been due to the automatic 
spill-over on account of inflation. The paral
lel functioning of ‘black money’ is res
ponsible for inadequate in flow of the 
deposits. What is being done in this con
nection ? Probably, the Government seems 
to be hesitating itself to do something in 
that respect now.

But the more important and pertinent 
thing to ask is this. Why is the directive 
of the Reserve Bank of India prohibiting 
non-banking companies from accepting 
deposits, flagrantly circumventcd ? Unless 
that loophole is plugged the desired amount 
of resources would not flow into the 
banks.

A word with regard to profits. I find 
that profits, after bonus, remain very nearly 
the same as in the year 1968 in spite of a 
much larger turn-over. The rate of such 
net profits to the working funds has con
siderable gone down, and transfer of profits 
to the Government also has been meagre. 
It was stipulated that transfer of profits to 
the Government would be of the order of 
s.5 per cent. But what wc find is this. In 
the case of 3 Banks, the transfer has been 
of the order of less than 5 per cent ; in the 
ease of another 3, less than 4 per cent ; and 
in the case of the Central Bank of India 
it has been only 1 8 per cent, that is, 
nominal.

As regards the United Commercial Bank, 
I do not know whether it is produced its 
final accounts.

Mr. Chairman, you must yourself have 
observed that in respect of the scrvice to the 
general public, there seems to be a steep 
deterioration. There is inefficient service, 
there are inordinate delays and there is cor
ruption also. We have been talking so much 
about corruption on so many occasions that 
it may well be that this corruption that the 
public is facing in respect of the functioning 
of the banks also might be taken rather less 
seriously. But may I say that now it has 
become much too popular in some of the 
areas that there are two-per cent-walah 
balms, 3 per cent-walah babus, 10 per cent- 
walah babus and so on ? That impression 
roust be somehow rooted out.
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AN HON. MEMBER : What docs 
walah-babu mean ?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
It means they get commission.

The labour situation also seems to have 
deteriorated. Strikes are more frequent, 
and work-to-rule also has become more fre
quent. So, we do not kciow how Govern* 
ment has been able to infuse the spirit of a 
socialist institution in the labour population. 
I here seems to be enough of hesitation in 
takiog action against lack of discipline or 
against the corrupt officials.

With regard to the differential rates of 
interest, thare has been a report by a Com* 
mittec that the majority view seems to be 
opposed to these differential rates. Recently, 
we came to read in the newspapers that the 
Government seems to have agreed or seems 
to be inclined to agree with the minority 
report...

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN) : No.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
If that is so, Government should make it 
clear.

But one thing that must be emphasised 
is that at the moment even the poor people 
who are able to get loans are able to get 
them only after having incurred exorbitant 
and usurious rates in making available the 
required advancc. That is, if they arc re
quired to make an advance of about 20 per 
cent, then this 20 per cent is available to 
them at exorbitant and usurious rates from 
the general market. So, unless something 
is done about it, the poor people would not 
tcally be in a position to benefit by the 
scheme.

Now, I would like to make a few sug
gestions to make the banks function as real 
instruments of planning I would suggest 
that there must be specialisation by these 
nationalised banks, specialisation region-wise, 
specialisation industry-wise and specialisation 
trade-wise. If at all something is being 
done in that respect, ve  would like to know 
about it.

Wc have got many financial institutions 
functioning under the auspices of the 
Government which dispense large amounts 
of loans to industries. There could be a 
very fruitful collaboration between these 
financial institutions and the banks in order 
to serve the interests of planning. I would 
like to know whether there is any attempt 
to bring about this much-needed collabo-
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[Shri Shyamnandan Mishra] 
ration and co-operation between the financial 
institutions like the 1FC, the State Financial 
Corporation and so on.

It is also somewhat surprising that 
Parliament is not associated with the func
tioning of the banks in a proper way. I 
do not mean to suggest, even remotely, that 
Parliament should interfere in the day-to- 
day functioning and transactions of the bank. 
We have get the Public Undertakings 
Committee which goes into the functioning 
of the public undertakings But this Com
mittee is not expected to go into the 
functioning of the banks Would it not be 
advisable that some kind of a parliamentary 
committee should come into being to go 
into the functioning of the banks ? That 
is my suggestion.

Then, credit planning also seems to be 
quite unsatisfactory. Otherwise, we would 
not have found ourselves in the situation in 
which we are today. We know there is lack 
of coarse cloth. Why is not credit planning 
done in such a way that it is related to the 
production of particular items ? That could 
have been brought about. Therefore, much 
requires to be done with regard to credit 
planning. Why so much of banking resources 
had been kept booked so far as sugar is 
concerned 7 Why was there not enough of 
foresight with regard to this ? One can go 
on in this vein. But I would not like to 
go into all that just now.

1 am now coming to the aspect which 
has been very much before, the public mind, 
that is what I mean by the juicy aspect of 
the functioning of the nationalised banks. 
This relates to what has been characterised 
as the most serious fraud in the century— 
the Nagarwala case. It is not only because 
of the imagination of some persons that such 
a characterisation of this affair has come 
about. Even the Finance Minister was 
pleased to say that it was a most fantastic 
and unbelievable story ; the entire course of 
what had happened appeared to be a serious 
thing, and it is something that deepeas 
suspicion. This is what the Finance Minister 
was pleased to say in the course of the call 
attention motion on the subject. He further 
said that the manner in which the operation 
was conducted and the money taken out of 
the bank's vault required serious considera
tion Despite all this anxiety, shock and 
surprise exhibited by him, no effort seems 
to have been made to clear either his own

mind or the mind of the general public 
which is so full of suspicion. I hope the 
Finance Minister would be honest enough 
to say that his mind is also full of suspicion 
as to how all this happened in such a 
fantastic and unbelievable way. If he is 
not kind to others, he must at least be kind 
to himself.

The way in which the trial of Nagarwala 
was conducted on the 27 May by the sub
ordinate court when the case was disposed 
of in less than five minutes is also perhaps 
a rare case in history. As has been suggested, 
the whole thing was done at supersonic 
speed. We have heard of justice delayed, 
but this is justice done with supersonic 
speed.

It is obvious that the submerged portion 
of the iceberg cannot be explored by any 
proceedings in the court. The need, there
fore, for a proper probe by a Commission is 
clearly indicated. If this is not a case for 
inquiry by a Commission, one does not 
know what else is. The wav in which the 
Government has been evading this demand 
of MPs and the general public deepens the 
suspicion that the Government is not 
interested, for reasons best known to it, to 
have all the facts brought to light.

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA (Domaria- 
gan j): It is sub judice.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 1 
know what 1 am saying ; I am not referring 
to any matter which is sub judice. If you 
allow me two hours, I can go on speaking 
on this without touching on any matter 
which is sub judice.

No one can dispute that the procedural 
requirements were thrown to the winds 
when Rs. 60 lakhs were withdrawn from the 
Bank. The Finance Minister does agree 
with this, and yet we have not been told if 
any departmental action against the officers 
concerned has been initiated and completed 
by now. If they have not taken any action, 
it is a clear case of dereliction of duty on 
the part of the Government. If they have, 
they should shaie with us the results of the 
departmental inquiry.

The State Bank also must have got the 
report from the officers concerned in this 
matter. If so, the Government should be 
pleased to place all these papers on the 
Table.
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What reports have they got from the 
senior officers ? It is unbelievable that the 
Chief Cashier, Mr. Malhotra, would not 
have submitted any report to the bank, any 
explanation—so far as his part was 
concerned. If he has, this also should be 
made available to us.

It is amazing that the Agent of the State 
Bank of India has not figured in the whole 
episode at all. To my mind, the primary 
responsibility rests with the Agent of the 
State Bank of India. He holds the key to 
the strong-room and it is he who has released 
the entire amount, this huge amount of 
Rs. 60 lakhs or so. What has this gentle
man to say about this matter ; whether any 
action has been taken against him ? Whether 
he has submitted any report in this regard, 
is also extremely important.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
Which gentleman ?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
The Agent who is primarily responsible foi 
the transactions in the bank ; whether he 
has submitted any report in this connection. 
He holds the key to the strong-room, and 
it is he who must say something to clear 
our doubt.

It is also obvious from what Mr. 
Malhotra has said to the police thpt he got 
a telephonic message at 11.30 a.m . If that 
is so, it is clear that this amount was not 
withdrawn at the beginning of the oflicc- 
hours. It must have been in the second 
withdrawal, and if it was done in the second 
withdrawal, there must have been additional 
justification trotted out by him for the 
withdrawal of this amount,—a justification 
convincing enough for the withdrawal of a 
huge amount of this kind,—because he him
self says that it was at 11.30 a .m . that he 
got a telephonic message from somewhere.

We have got an important document 
with us, the reply of the hon. Finance 
Miniter, to the letter of the hon. Mr. Basu, 
in this connection. In the first instance, it 
seems to me that this reply took inordi
nately long time. The Finance Minister 
took about 20 days' time. If the matter 
was so simple and the information to be 
shared with us was so ordinary, it could have 
taken only 10 minutes of his time. But he 
has taken 20 days. What flows from that 
letter is also extremely important.

The Finance Minister's letter says that

it was money out of the currency chest. One 
would like to know what the objectives of 
this currency chest are. What objective is 
this currency chest expected to serve ? Who 
operates it ? What has been the normal 
holding in the currency chest during the last 
one or two years ? One would like to know 
about this.

MR. CHAIRMAN : The hon. Member’s 
time is up. He has taken 20 minutes. It 
is a two-hour discussion,

SHRI PILOO MODY (Gorihra) : Since 
he is initiating the debate, he may be 
permitted to continue for some time more. 
You may be strict with the others.

MR. CHAIRMAN : The time allotted
is two hours, out of which you have taken 
20 minutes already.

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi) : You
may extend the time bv another half an 
hout or one hour. (Interruption).

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
What have been the withdrawals from the 
deposits in the currency chest ? Another 
question which arises is, what have been the 
withdrawals from deposits in the currency 
chest of the State Bank of India, Parlia
ment Street Branch, during the course of 
the last six months ? We would like to 
know about all that.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
About what 7

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
Withdrawals from the currency chest during 
the course of the last six months or so.

SHRI PILOO MODY : Similar with-
drawals.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
Similar withdrawals from the State Bank 
of India.

•
SHRI PILOO MODY . Whatever It 

may be ; similar withdrawals.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
What are the rules for the withdrawals ? 
Can a cashier withdraw any amount without 
reference to any rules ? Has he to get the
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(Shri Shyamnandan Mishra! 
approval of any higher officers for with
drawal ? Is there any iu I c  for withdiawinp 
large amounts and small amounts separately? 
If any withdrawal has to be made, is it not 
to be against some account ? This is a 
question which the Finance Minister has 
been persistently refusing to answer. On 
which account was this withdrawn ?

AN HON. MEMBER : Telephone
call.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
From wherever it might be. Against which 
account was it withdrawn ? That is a 
question which requires an answer, and the 
Financc Minister cannot be let off this 
evening if he is not able to give us an 
answer with regard to this.

SHRI PILOO MODY : And to which
account it would have been debited.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
In reporting to the Reserve Bank, is there 
any proforma to be filled ? If so, what 
are the heeds of the pro forma 0 Is it not 
shown against some account ? Against 
what account was this withdrawal shown, 
and was it communicated to the Reserve 
Bank on the 24(h evening ? Fven if there 
is no head in the proforma to be submitted 
to the Reserve Bank, are we not entitled (o 
know against which acconut it has been 
withdrawn as it must have been recorded in 
the State Bank Register itself ? Is the 
amount in the currency chest unrelated to 
any account—what are amount is there in 
the currency chest ? Is all this money 
unrelated to any account ? We must know 
about that.

It is said that whenever money is with
drawn from the currency chcst, entry is 
made in the Ba ik’s Vault Register. What 
arc the heads under which entries are made 
in this Register ? Does it not show 
the names of the party for whom 
the amount is withdrawn, and also 
the account against which the ampunt is 
withdrawn ? Even if the Vault Register 
is now in the custody of the police, the 
heads under which the entry is made 
must be mentioned to us, because there 
must be a standard pro forma for every 
Vault Register.

It is said that to account for the

shortage of the Currency Register balance* 
amount of Rs. 60 lakhs had been debited to 
the Bank’s Suspense Account as is the 
normal practice when immediate recovery is 
not possible. So. the question arises : when 
any amount is debited to the Bank’s 
Suspense Account, what are the rules for 
doing so ? Under what conditions is the 
amount to be debited to the Suspense 
Account ? Is it possible to debit this to the 
Suspense Account without mentioning the 
name of the party, the Account against 
which the withdrawal is made, the reasons 
for which the recovery is not immediately 
possible ? These are the questions which we 
would like to be answered with regard to 
the currency chest and the Suspense 
Account.

It is said that the recovered amount was 
entrusted to the Bank under a *‘Supardari” 
Bond—may be it is a Urdu word—and 
entered in the Bank's sundry deposits 
register and the money is continued to be 
held under the “ Supardari” Bond. Why is 
money continued to be held under this 
bond ? If the money is related to some 
account, why is the money not transferred 
to that account ? "that is the real question.

We would also like to know how many 
times during the course of the last one year 
withdrawals made from the currency chcst 
and debited to the Bank’s Suspense Account. 
Were all the withdrawals, made during the 
course of tbe last one year, related to 
certain accounts ? If not, in how many 
cases was it not so The reply of the 
Finance Minister on this point has been 
extremely unsatisfactory.

Another thing which seems to us as 
extremely amazing is that it has not been 
treated as a case of conspiracy. It could 
not have been the solo performance of Mr. 
Malhotra of Mr. Nagarwala. There must 
have been a large number of persons acting 
in league and in perfect concert, but we do 
not know what happened to all those per* 
sons who had been working on this. There 
must have been a large number of persons 
associated with this operation in the Bank 
itself. Some colloies were employed to put 
the big box of money weighing about 64 k.g. 
in the staff car. Then, there were some 
other persons who must have been associa
ted at various stages of the withdrawal of 
this amount.
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But we really do not know whether all 
the officials in the State Bank are mere 
dolls ; they hear nothing, do nothing and 
perform nothing. Then, what are these 
officials for ? Why has this case not been 
treated as a case of conspiracy ? Why has 
the case been started only against one or 
two persons ? Why were both persons not 
presetuted at the same time ? Why were 
they not impleaded and the ease proceeded 
against them ?

One word more in this connection. 
According to newspaper reports two other 
persons were arrested along with Shri 
Nagarwala. But wc leally do not know 
who Ihose two persons were We had never 
been made to know about those two persons. 
If those two persons were arrested in the 
beginning, why were they released later on ? 
That is another question which has to be 
ansueicd in this connection.

I’nKilIy, I would like to say one thing 
about the police So l;u as this aspect of 
the matter is concerned, although 1 must 
say that 1 have not been able to go into 
full details ol the functioning of the police, 
1 feel that the police has behaved in the 
most extraordinary manner.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Here the discussion 
is about the functioning of banks and not 
about the functioning of the police.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
I am referring to the functioning of the 
police in relation to banks. The police 
claimed in the beginning that they have got 
the tape-recording of the voice of Shri 
Nagarwala imitiating the voice of a women. 
Whosoever this women might be, we 
thought it was necessary to produce this 
tape-record before the magistrate. But it 
was never done.

SHRI PILOO MODY : Now it has 
disappeared.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
The police have not permitted us to know, 
they have not disclosed, they have not told 
us who these two persons were.

Then, six taxis were engaged by Shri 
Nagarwala during the course of his opera
tions. We do not know the details of these 
taxis and about the place where the money 
was taken. Shri Nagarwala was staying at 
S place in Defence Colony. We do not

know the identity of that place and what 
kind of persons were putting up there. So, 
the police has been behaving in the most 
extraordinary fashion.

Now, if the police bc\:ives in this extra
ordinary fashion, if the trial is conducted in 
this extraordinary fashion, if the govern
ment do not fake sufficient interest in it, 
would that not lend weight to the charge 
that they arc interested in putting a cloak 
over the whole matter and that they arc 
not interested in things coming to light ? 
So, 1 would again einphasi/c that it is 
extremely necessary that the government 
must agree to the appointment of a com
mission to fully probe this matter. Then 
alone would the public mind be satisfied on 
this account.

SHRI D1NHSH CHANDRA 
GOSWAMI (Gauhati' : Sir, the nationalisa
tion of banks was one of the major steps 
taken by our government to implement its 
socialist policies. In fact it was the culmi
nating point which led to the historic 
division of the Congress. It was one of 
our major planks on which wc fought and 
won the mid-term elections recently. It is 
therefore just and proper that Parliament 
should consider the working of the nationa
lised bank provided we can do it without 
political motivations.

16.00 hrs.

Statistics would reveal that after natio
nalisation of Banks substantial benefits have 
come to the negletcd sector of the economy. 
Prior to nationalisation of banks the 
banking facility was available primarily to 
the people in the urban areas and the rural 
areas, the small-scale industries and agri
culturists were completely neglected Before 
nationalisation, so far as the country is 
concerned, banking facility was available to 
the extent of only one banking office for
65.000 people compared to 4,000 people in 
Britain, 7,000 in USA and (5,000 in Japan. 
Prior to nationalisation we had only 5,000 
banking centres in the rural areas out of the 
total Of 5,64,000 villages in the country. 
But after nationalisation we have found 
that banking centres are coming up in rural 
areas—in neglected areas. During the 
period from 19th July 1969 to 30th April 
1971 the banks have opened 2,934 branches, 
out of which 2,011 are areas wherein 
hirhcrto there were no banking facilities,
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[Shri Dinesh Chandra Goswami]
Also, Sir, we find that the percentage 

reflects that the rural area has been catered 
to almost 65.6 per cent of the ncwely opened 
branches. There has been rise in bank 
deposits to the tune of Rs. 461 crores and 
also the neglected sectors have come under 
the purview of banks and the proportion of 
advances in these sectors rose from 14.54 
per cent in June 1969 to 21.19 per cent in 
June, 1970 and 22.81 per cent in March 
1971. All these statistics amply reveal that 
the working of the nationalised banks 
taking the entiic country as a whole is 
satisfactory. While saying so, with a note 
of regret, I have to say that so far as my 
State of Assam is concerncil the working 
of the banks has not been satisfactory. 1 
take this opportunity of placing some facts 
relating to my Slate before the Finance 
Minister. One of the objectives of the 
policy of nationalisation was to reduce 
regional disparity, unfortunate]) nationalisa
tion has failed to achieve this objective in 
my State. Upto the end of December 1970 
if 1 am permitted to put the statistics of 
only one banking institution of my State 
there has been an investment of only 
Rs. 168 lakhs upto March ’70 and that 
investment rose to only Rs. 194 lakhs, and 
the Banks' estimated increase in investment 
till December is Rs. 200 lakhs. That means 
the entire State has been given only the 
investment of Rs. 6 lakhs by one of the 
major banking institution, that is, the 
United Commercial Bunk. The deposit
or edit ratio is also depressing—Rs. 348 
lakhs to 168 lakhs.

Also we have found that the persons 
who are managing these backs have not 
been able to guide themselves by the spirit 
with which they should have been guided 
after nationalisation. They are still trying 
to look at the entire metter so far as the 
creditworthiness is concerned in the same 
light as it was done before nationalisation. 
No doubt, the banking institutioa will be 
motivated or guided by financial principles 
but after nationalisation the persons who 
are running these institutions should be 
gufded with a new spirit so that the Neglec
ted persons and tbe agriculturists may 
derive benefits.

May I also draw the attention of the 
hon. Finance Minister in this context to the 
fact that so far as the Lead Role that > as 
piveo \q som? pf my

State it has failed to play its desired role. 
For example in 1970 only 8 branches were 
opened by one bank which was asked to 
play the lead role and in 1971 no 
branch have been opened by it so far 
though 10 licences have been granted and 
are pending. This makes a sorry reading. 
When we go to the people and talk of 
nationalisation they say you are talking of 
nationalisation but we have not desired any 
benefit from nationalisation of banks. 
Only the policy so far pursued has been 
not to give credit to persons who have no 
banking facilities within a radius of 10 
miles of their residence, and in my own 
State so far as the backward districts of 
Namrup and Goalpara are concerned, 
which have been identified by the Planning 
Commission as backward districts, the vast 
majority of the people are not getting any 
benefit bccause there is no banking facility 
within the radius of 10 miles of the resi
dence of these people. Therefore^ I have 
taken this opportunity to draw the attention 
of the hon. Finance Minister to these facts 
so that those disparities may be removed 
and people from all walks of life and all 
parts of the country may pet the benefits of 
the bank nationalisation.

So far as the Nagarwala case is concer
ned about which Mr. Mishra has spoken so 
much, he has posed himself both as the 
prosecuting counsel and the defence counsel. 
I leave it to the hon. Finance Minister to 
reply to the queries because 1 am not and 
cannot claim to be an expert on banking 
instiutions.

With these words I close.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, recently 
tbe fourteen nationalised banks had been 
celebrating the second anniversary of the 
bank nationalisation, but we are sorry to 
say that the performance of these banks 
during the last two years has been such that 
it seems nationalisation of banks has be* 
come the end and not the means to an 
end.

The bureaucratic inefficiency, coupled 
with the fact that there is hardly any 
change in the attitude of those parsons who 
are in the management, has denied substan
tially the real fruits of the bank nationalisa- 
tipj) tp th? (omfpQp people of tbit country,
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The previous management of the banks noi 
having been changed and the custodians 
remaining primarily concerned in serving, as 
before, the vested interests, the monopolists 
and the big capitalists, to the ordinary 
people like the agriculturists, the small 
traders, unemployed people like engineers, 
this bank nationalisation has still remained 
only as a slogan.

I shall draw the attention of thii House 
to certain glaring facts as to the working of 
these banks which will show that the people 
of ihis country generally have not derived 
any real benefit fioni bank nationalisation. 
That is why we arc very keen that nationa
lisation, which we have all supported, 
should yield real benefits to the people at 
large. 1 feel that primal ily, due to procras
tination, bureaucratic control and lack of 
faith in the fundamcnfaN of welfuie socia
lism, for which the partv in power has to 
share and accept the blame, this sorr\ state 
of affairs lias been reached.

I will give a few instances only as to how 
the functioning of these banks has not been 
to the real benefits or this country. So far 
as financing of agriculture is concerned, the 
declared policy has been to make credit 
available to small agriculturists. I give the 
instance of one bank, the United Commer
cial Bank. Itt» performance in the matter of 
agricul'ural advances in eastern India, for 
which it has been primarily entrusted, has 
been extremely poor. Probably, hon. Mem
bers are aware that in O id ci to intensify 
agricultural advances the Reserve Bank has 
formulated a scheme, callcd the Lead Bank 
Scheme. So far as the United Commercial 
Bank is concerned it has been allotted 13 
lead districts in four States in the eastern 
region—three in Assam, four in West 
Bengal, four in Orissa and t* /o in Bihar. 
Vou will be sin prised to know that up till 
30th April, 1971 in West Bengal in the four 
districts the total amount of advances to 
the agricultural sector is only Rs. 13,530 ; 
to the two distiict? in Bihar only Rs. 11,730; 
to the four districts m Orissa Rs. 2,36,000— 
it is comparatively better —and to the three 
districts of Assam Rs. 1,40,0',( by way of 
credit facilities

Further, all these nationalised banks 
have drawn up forms which have to be filled 
up by every agriculturist who wants a loan. 
Unfortunately, in view of the illiteracy in 
this country, these people are unable to fill 
up these forms which require so many parti
culars to be given.

Apart from these particulars to be given, 
wliich these people are hardly able to do on 
their own, landed property has to be offered 
as security before any loan is advanced. One 
can appreciate that wnatever land these 
people may have is probably already encum
bered due to loans that they had to take 
from the mahnjans or the moneylenders in 
villages. Unless they can pay off those loans 
and those encumbrances are cleared, they 
cannot offer these properties as securities to 
these nationalised banks. Av a result of 
this the palicv of giving loans on easy 
terms to agriculturists has remained mostly 
unfulfilled.

Apart from the landed property, which 
is to be given at> security, these agriculturists 
have to get hold of two persons who have 
to gi\c guaiantecs. Which poor agriculturist 
in the villages can, apart from the difficulty 
of finding out landed property to be offered 
as security, find out two guarantors ? With
out giving those guarantees no loan applica
tion will even be entertained. This is the 
position. Then what they are forced to do 
is to go to the local rural rich and take the 
help of those moneylenders to give guaran
tees. The practice has been that these people 
at the instance of moneylenders, make 
applications to the banks. Their encum
brances are removed but the guarantors, who 
are really the moneylenders, take the 
money and give a pot tinn of it to the agri
culturists. Because the band is paid off by the 
moneylenders out of their own resources, 
the bank does not bother ; they are happy 
to get back the money. Hut the money is 
not really going to agriculturists who re
quire this money. 1 erefore, 1 would re
quest the Finance Minister to give his 
thought to this matter. It is a matter which 
goes to the root of it in the sense that, 
undoubtedly, it is the agricultural sector 
which requires the greatest attention from 
the nationalised banks I have got some of 
the specimens of the forms. There are so 
many particulars which have to be given. 
Landed property has to be offered as secu
rity ; guarantees have to be provided and 
all that It is impossible for agriculturists to 
get any benefit

Apart from that, there is another very 
important factor which I wish to being to 
the notice of the Finance Minister for his 
consideration. These forms require that nn 
undertaking has to be given by the farmers 
who take loans that they will sell thefr 
produce through the afent* |o  to  acmfauttft
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by the banks. Who are the persons nomina
ted as agents by the banks ? Because they 
have to give security to the banks, t hey are
the same old persons who have been con
trolling production, purchasing and selling 
the produce, the mahajans and the money
lenders, that are being appointed as agents 
by the banks. The agriculturists arc forced 
to sell their produce through them. There
fore, the old system remains whether they 
get money from nationalised banks or not. 
If any real relief is to be given to the
agriculturists, 1 submit, the entire procedure 
should be changed.

Even for the purpose of getting loans 
for sinking shallow tubewells, loans for
small industries, loans for starting dairy and 
poultry farms, loans for purchasing taxis, 
etc., landed property is to be given as 
security To sink a tubewell, a farmer has to 
offer landed property of equal value secu
rity. The whole has become a mockery. 
The entire procedure, the entire scheme, has 
become a mockery. This is really intended 
for the benefit of the agriculturists. Hut 
they are not getting any benefit. Therefore, 
the farmer, the small trader, whoever wants 
money, continues to remain in the grip of 
money-lenders. Further, the agriculturist 
has to secure two guarantors whom they 
can hardly obtain without surrendering 
themselves to the money-lenders and maha
jans or rich landlords or the rural rich. The 
position is such that it requires very serious 
consideration.

Now, 1 am quoting from the report in 
the Statesman which is based on a survey 
that was conducted in the State of Tamil 
Nadu. II says :

•‘The poor peasant is exploited by 
the local money-lender who stands 
guarantee for his loan and after playing 
the farmer a part of the money, takes 
over the balance for his day-to-day lend* 
ing business (at exorbitant rates of in
terest). Since the money-lender normally 
takes to care to repay the loan, the 
banks have little cause for complaint. 
But the money originally intended tb help 
the small farmer and recorded as agri
cultural loans in the bank books is thus 
being diverted into business activities of 
money lenders."

This i* the survey report which was pub
lished in the Sratesman on 13th March, 
197Q, su>4 whfcfc prpmpted the Ooycrqjueqt;

of Tamil Nadu to frame a scheme, called, a 
guarantee scheme. But even this scheme is 
not being implemented, and the money is 
being diverted, as previously, to money
lenders. and the agriculturists are not getting 
any benefit.

This deplorable state of situation so far 
as agricultural financing is concerned is 
proved amply by statistics. Out of the total 
loan or advance given by the 14 nationalised 
banks of the extent of Rs. 4000 crores, in 
March, 1971, only Rs. 198.8 crores were 
given for the purpose of agricultural financ
ing. ft is less than 5 per cent for the Pur
pose of agricultural financing that this loan 
or advance has been given.

I would like to give one or two in
stances as to how the ordinary people are 
being harassed by these banks because 
there is no proper attitude, on pioper 
approach, in the matter. One gentleman by 
the name of Mr. Sen Gupta made an appli
cation to the State Bank of India, Netaji 
Subhash Road, Calcutta, in the middle 
of 1970 for a small loan to purchase a 
taxi After about ten months he was told 
that unless he could furnish landed property 
at Calcutta as a collateral security,his appli
cation could not been entertained. Kindly 
imagine what sort of conditions are being 
imposed. Ordinary people who want to have 
some money for the purchase of a taxi to 
earn their livelihood are being asked to give 
security of landed property in Calcutta to 
enable them to give him a loan. Sir, this is 
not the solitary instance. 1 will give other 
instances.

The Federation of Small Industrial Units 
made an application to the United Commer
cial Bank in March 1970 for grant of a loan 
but that application has not yet been dis- 
posed of and nothing has been made 
available to them. A number of business
men of Agartala on the 31st March 1970 
made an application to the Agartala branch 
of the United Commercial Bank but because 
of reasons which I would like to disclose 
here that there are demands from the high- 
ups in the management to grants these loans 
and wanted money to persuade them to 
grant the loan which these small business
men could not meet, because of that their 
applications were not entertained and they 
are kept pending and no (focitfon b*W been
mom*
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Sir, there is a society called Chimanlal 
Sudhar Samiti . .

MR. CHAIRMAN : These cases you
can send to the Minister.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEfc : I 
will give one or two instances only.

I know a person who made an application 
to tbe Allahabad Bank of' the Jhansi branch 
but because of the demand of the agent of 
that branch which could not be met, he was 
held not entitled to the loan that he applied 
for.

1 will give a very recent instance. A 
cheque was dtawn on the Calcutta Branch 
of the United Commercial Bank. When we 
are discussing the working of the nationali
sed banks, we are entitled to expect that 
these banks should really cater to the public 
needs. That Calcutta cheque of the UCO 
Bank deposited in Delhi on 5th July, 1971 
was encashed in Calcutta on the 29th July, 
1971 and the account in Delhi was not 
credited even till the 2nd August. For four 
weeks the management of the UCO Bank 
branch in Delhi does not collect the money 
from Calcutta. This is the way the Banks 
are functioning.

As 1 find the time is not much, 1 would 
like to draw the attention of the hon. 
Finance Minister to one other aspect only, 
which is very important, namely, the per 
captta bank credit which has been made 
available to my State of West Bengal 1 am 
quoting from official figures—of the Gadgil 
Study of National Credit Council which is 
alarming. According to that study, the 
alMndia average of per capita credit is 
Rs. 53.20 as in December, 1967. As against 
this, in some of the districts of West Bengal 
the per capita credit available has been 10 
paise. Maldah—10 paise, Murshidabad—10 
paise, 24 Parganas—50 paise, Birbhum—40 
paise, Bankura 60 paise, Puralia—70 pais>c, 
Midnapur— 40 paise and the highest amount 
is Rs. 21 only for the Burdwan District 
where a number of collieiies are located. 1 
am told that the old position still continues 
and the per capita bank credit available 
to West Bengal is the lowest in the 
country.

fhe other point to which 1 v, is.h to draw 
the attention of the Minister is. •

MR. CHAIRMAN : Tne hou. Member’s 
time is up

SHRI SOMNATH aiA TT FR JLL : 
Please give tne one minute more. 1 am not

going into the withdrawal of Rs. 60 lakhs 
from the State Bank. 1 am not going Into 
that because of want of time.

The point that I wanted to draw the 
attention of the hon. Finance Minister to 
was whether the Government is really going
lo consider the nationalisation of the foreign 
banks because there is realty an unfair com* 
petition between the nationalised banks and 
these foreign banks. These foreign banks 
are allowed to have their branches in this 
country and they are mopping up a large 
amount of deposits and they are having the 
fullest benefit of the foreign exchange trans
actions while our nationalised banks har ly 
attract deposits from the foreign nationals 
in their branches in other countries. I would 
request the hon. Minister that because it has 
got a direct bearing on the actual working 
of the nationalised banks and their future, 
the question of nationalisation of foreign 
banks should be taken up seriously.

SHRI H. M. PATEL (Dhandhuka): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, because of limitation of time 
1 will not speak on many matters relating 
to the nationalised banks in detail as I 
would have liked to. In any case, the 
nationalised banks have not been working 
for sumcient time to justify our going very 
deep at this stage. But one or two matters 
are certainly worth mentioning which could 
be attended to.

Oue is the credit squeeze which has 
been imposed by them, which affected in
dustries very severely. Why this should be 
done, I do not know. For this one cannot 
blame the nationalised banks ; it is tbe 
policy of the Finance Ministry and of the 
Reserve Bank. Secondly, as has already 
been mentioned here, these banks do not 
now function as efficiently as they were 
functioning before. For this again, the 
blame has to be attached to many things 
which 1 would not like to go into in detail 
at this stage.

1 would like to confine myself to one 
matter and that is the withnrawal of Rs. 60 
lakhs from the State Bank, because, to my 
mind, that typifies the working of the 
nationalised banks, to take it at its lowest, 
if you like. Why is ii that the Stale Bank 
of' India has not issued a statement indicat
ing how and why this has happened, what 
has actually happened, etc. ? After ail, there 
are depositors and clients to be considered 
and then anxiety should be allayed regard-
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ing the money deposited with them and the 
money used in their transactions or busi
ness. It is quite evident that whatever has 
happened has not happened for the first 
time. This could only have been one of a 
series of operations of a similar nature. 
Were is not the case then things would not 
liave happened in the way they happened, 
uamely, telephoning, giving money without 
obtaining receipts and so on. Be really what 
intrigues me is this. It is quite clear this 
money did not come out of the State Bank’s 
safe deposit vault. That has been cleared 
by the Finance Minister who has, in a letter 
to Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu, made it clear that 
the money was drawn from the currency 
chest. Currency chest transactions are 
perfectly clear. What was withdrawn from 
the currency chest by the State Bank could 
only have been done by bringing them into 
the State Bank accounts. The money in 
the curiency chest Is not money ; it is not 
currency in the exact sense. Only when it 
is taken out it becomes money. The State 
Bank takes it out. Obviously, when it 
takes it out, it is for the purpose of putting 
it in the general till for meeting customers 
demands ; in this case it was handad over 
to somebody, which makes it clear that it 
was withdrawn for the purpose of giving it 
to that somebody, debiting the same account 
to somebody and crediting it to itself. The 
question is : Who is this somebody 7 What 
was the status of his account 7 What is the 
account ? What is the account against which 
this money was paid out ? That is still 
something which has to be known and the 
Finance Minister ought to explain, because, 
this is not merely a matter of procedure.

It is quite clear that the money was 
drawn out from the currency chest because 
the ordinary till of the State Bank for 
meeting the day-to-day demands did not 
have that much money. When this demand 
came—it came from somebody—and the per
son making the demand had presumably 
sufficient credit with tlie bank or the insti
tution had sufficient credit,—if that person 
was speaking on behalf of an institution— 
in terms of money, amounting to a t least 
Rs. 60 lakhs and presumably more. There 
was a credit in the State Bank, therefore, in 
respect of this amount in the name of this 
somebody. When the money came back, 
it is understandable,—since it was withdrawn 
improperly—the money would naturally be

held in suspense account till it was returned 
to the currency chest.

With all these things happening, why is 
it that the State Bank does not think it 
necessary to inform the public that this is 
what has happened ? Has it even submit
ted a report to the Finance Minister or the 
Reserve Bank, to whomsoever the Bank is 
supposed regularly to submit reports on its 
activities ?

Consider again this. When anybody 
wants some special service from a bank, 
whom does he go to ? He would go to the 
top person. Who is the top person in the 
loca'< branch of the State Bank ? In the 
Banking Department of the local Head 
Office it would be the Chief Accountant. 
Here, they did not go to the Chief Accoun
tant, but they went to the chief cashier. 
That does not really matter It may be 
that the arrangement was that the individual 
who had account could contact the chief 
cashier. So, the chief cashier arranges to 
go to the currency chest. Obviously, he 
can open it only if accompanied by the 
chief accountant or one of his assistants. 
Therefore, it is clearly a transaction of the 
State Bank. And the State Bank drew 
that money out in order to pay someone 
to whose ciedit the money stood, a con
siderable amount, even for that bank. This 
is something therefore for which the f inance 
Minister hiimelf ought to be most anvious. 
If these banks arc going to function in this 
way, where money.s cun be handed over 
without a receipt, it would be most unfortu
nate. It is evident that if moneys can be 
drawn as a result of instructions given over 
a telephone. The somebody giving the in
structions must be very important indeed, 
someone whose orders could thus be com
plied with unquestioningly over the tele
phone.

Then, again consider this. How was the 
money handed over ? It was handed over 
somewhere, not in a special place, it must 
have been handed over only because the 
person to whom it was handed over produc
ed some credentials. What could those 
credentials have been ? Obviously, some 
code word or something of that kind. 
Clearly this was not the first transaction of 
its kind. It must have been one of a series. 
We may hope that this is the last because 
if transactions are permitted in this manner 
by the nationalised banks, then we would
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have to be very sorry indeed for the work* 
fag of our nationalised banks.

I hope, therefore, that the Finance 
Minister will be good enough to explain how 
this kind of transaction catne to be permit
ted by the State Bank and what report ii 
has submitted to the Reserve Bank and to 
the Government, because this is a public 
matter now. In what way docs it justify 
its actions, that is to say, (lie occui rencc of 
this incident ? What actions has it taken 
against its own officers ? The Finance 
Minister is a masterly under-statement said 
that this was clearly a case of breach of 
procedures But this was much more than 
breach of procedures.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
Let me make the posiion clear. 1 never 
said that it was merely a breach of proce
dures. I remember to have said that the 
proper procedures were not followed ; I did 
not merely say that it was a case of breach 
of procedures.

SHRI H. M. PATEL : I stand cor
rected.

SHRI N. N. PANDEY (Gorakhpur) . 
This matter is sub judice because it is 
in a court of law. He cannot go into it 
now .

SHRI H. M. PATEL : 1 do not think 
that what I am saying can ever affect any
thing that is to take place in a court of 
law. I an confining myself only to the 
working of the bank and the bank*’ proce
dures.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
The procedures of the bank have to be dis* 
cussed.

SHRI N. N. PANDEY : On a point of 
order. Points of facts in the case which 
is under active investigation of the court are 
being mentioned by the hon. Member. I 
want to know what facts he wants to give.
I submit that this is a sub judice matter.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
The court is not expected to pronounce its 
verdict on the rules and regulations which 
have been breached. Here, what we are 
asking is why all these rules and regulations 
were breached, and what action has been

taken. How does it attract the sub judice 
rule ?

SHRI N. N. PANDEY : I raised on a 
point of order that a matter which is sub 
fudice cannot be the subject matter of dis- 
cussion in this House. But what the hon. 
Member has said relates to a matter which 
is before a court. I want your specific 
ruling.

MR. CHAIRMAN : 1 agree with the 
point of order.

SHRI H. M. PATEL : Before you 
agree, may 1 make a submission 7

MR. CHAIRMAN . Those persons 
against whom he is speaking arc under pro* 
secution.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
The rules are not under prosecution.

MR. CHAIRMAN : This has been the 
practice in this House that if there is a cose 
pending in a court, it cannot be referred to 
here.

SHRI N. N. PANDEY : I request that, 
that portion of the speecn in which he made 
this tefcrence be expunged.

SHRI DARBARA SINGH (Hosiiiarpur): 
Otherwise, the case will be prejudiced.

MR. CHAIRMAN : I will look into it.

SHRI H. M. PATEL : This is not cor
rect. I have not referred to any individual.
I have only referred to the working of the 
State Bank, the manner in which it func
tions, in what way moneys can be drawn 
out from the currency chest, under what cir
cumstances a person can go to the currency 
vaults, what happens when he draws out 
the money. \ think the Finance Minister 
is fully aware of this. This is not in the 
least concerned with any case pending in 
a court. It is the procedure of the State 
Bunk when an amount of this magnitude is 
withdrawn that is being discussed.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): There are precedents.
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SHRI R. D. BHANDARE (Bombay 
Central) : You have already decided the 
point of order. How can they challenge 
your decision.

SHRI H. M. PATFL : When money is 
taken out, it must be debited to some 
account. It has nothing to do with any 
case pending in a court.

MR. CHAIRMAN : 1 have given my 
decision.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
What decision ?

MR. CHAIRMAN : He should confine 
himself to the functioning of the Bank and 
nothing else

SHRI H M. PATEL : I am speaking 
on the way in which the Bank functions. It 
is u nationalised bank. Is it not a subject 
which can be considered here ? If this Bank 
does not carry out its transactions in a 
manner which will generate confidence in 
the public, is it not something 1 must dis- 
cuss here ?

MR. CHAIRMAN : 1 have given m> 
decision.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
We will discuss this ruling to some extent 
because it lays down ccrtain ..

MR. CHAIRMAN : No. 1 will not 
allow my ruling to be discussed.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
How can you prevent me from examining 
the functioning of the Bank ? What exactly 
do you object to ?

MR. CHAIRMAN : 1 am objecting to 
this portion. There are some persons who 
are being prosecuted in a case. Since it is 
before the court, it cannot be referred to.

SHRI R. D BHANDARE : You have 
already given a decision You need not 
give reasons. *

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA ; 
What is the aspect to which you object ?

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : For 
futuie guidance, we want a clarification. I

am not asking what is the reasoning behind 
your ruling. I only want to make a sub
mission. If in a particular discussion, no 
individuals are involved and general matters 
of procedure are being debated, can there be 
a ruling preventing it ?

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE : Why not ?

16.35 hrs.

[M r. Speaker in the Chair \

SHRI H. M. PATEL : Mr. Speaker, Sir,
1 was speaking about the way in which the 
State Bank functions, and indicated the 
procedure in such circumstances, what kind 
of procedure one would have expected the 
State Bank to have adopted (Interaction).

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
Instances will have to be quoted. Incidents 
have taken place.

AN HON. MEMBER : It is sub judke.

MR. SPEAKER : Order, please.

SHRI H. M. PATEL : If a large 
amount is to be drawn from the bank such 
as the State Bank which has a currency 
chest—a currency chest is not held by every 
bank but it is because the Slate Bank func
tions as a treasury, it also has a currency 
chcst--if a large enough amount is asked of 
that bank, it is wanted cither for the State 
Bank’s own business or for giving it against 
sombody’s demand. And if there is not 
enough money in the till, the State Bank 
would draw it from the currency chest 
following the procedure which is well 
known and well laid down. When that 
money is drawn, then it is drawn either for 
the State Bank’s own requirements or, if it 
is against anybody’s demand, against—

SHRI N. N. PANDEY : Sir, on a point 
of order. The Chair’s ruling has already 
been given, and this particular case which 
is under the active consideration of some 
court, is being referred to. And then it is 
being repeated. The working of the natio
nalised banks is alone the subject matter of 
this discussion.

MR. SPEAKER : 1 am quite aware of 
the proceedings. Of coursc, when we
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decidcd to take up this subject for discus
sion, all of us made it a point that we will 
not touch upon those matters which may 
somehow or other influence the proceedings 
elsewheic. But I am very cautious about 
it, and whenever one trespasses, my atten
tion would be invited to it. but we cannot 
be too louchy over small things

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
He is not doing that at all. Why should 
the same thing be raised again and again

MR. SPEAKER ■ Order, please He is 
quite a senioi Membei.

SHRI H M. PATFL : My purpose at 
the moment-1 *ill be very brief--is that 
this withdrawal of this amount could only 
have been for giving a certain amount to 
someboJy—and in this case we know it was 
so handed ov r. Therefore, it must have 
been debited to the account of that some
body, and all one ought to know is. what 
that account i*. From the point of view 
of the State Bank, I would be anxious to 
see that proper procedures are followed. 
There should have been even a public state
ment to say what exactly happened and why 
it need not cause any anxiety in the mind 
of the general public, because the withdrawal 
of large sums of money and handing them 
over without compliance with proper proce
dures—which has happened in this case - 
must naturally cause anxiety—

MR. SPEAKER : May I request him to 
proceed in a general way and not to specify 
it like that-..(Interruption).

SHRI H. M. PATEL : I am endeavour
ing to keep it as general as possible.

MR. SPEAKER : You were going to 
refer to a particular ease.

SHRI H. M. PATEL : 1 will put it 
just this way...(Interruption).

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
We have discussed so many cases and we 
have not found the discussion restricted in 
this manner. You should be more zealous 
of the rights of members. We are careful < 
not to say anything which will prejudice thej 
administration of justice.

SHRI i*  M. PATfil*: | f l  may conti

nue and complete, it is really necessary that 
the State Bank should be called upon to 
issue a public statement explaining the way 
in which such operations take placc. The 
State Bank should indicate clearly that it 
does not under any circumstances cater to 
demands on the telephone, that save under 
written inductions it does not hand over 
moneys and that too only after obtaining 
pioper receipts in the proper form. These 
are things which it ought to say If it has 
happened in any case at all, it must say 
that it was an exception and that adequate 
disciplinary action has been taken in the 
matter. Surely such a thing is necessary. 
1 think all hon. members will agree that 
this is in public interest. There can be, no 
objection to this. Departing from normal 
procedures under any circumstances what
soever should not be permissible jn 
an institution such as the Bank, which 
lives on credit, which lives on the 
the confidence it inspires. Once that is 
broken, it can create* very great harm 
indeed. It is for that reason that I have 
emphasised only t he procedural aspect and 
said that it has been gravely departed from 
in a manner which is not explicable. It 
becomes a matter of much more interest 
and importance if a series of cases is 
involved, but we hope this is only an 
isolated case.

(5PTW ) : STESTCT 5ft, 
srtft T m  wr |

O T  tr SW
wrr t  I W  3TcT ^  OTff
sfT farT srfa SFT̂T *PT «TR STTi*®£

=arrpr %  W  vr 
fs rr graft art srrerrc «ft, f a *  s t m t  #
OTSRTOcTT |  ft, $
TT 1 $  |  1 W ft qftf 3 $  $ fc

W' snsesr |stt, srofo
ifh: *5 qft

U 1 i  «iw-
% gerrfirc: %

g^rrfjpfr ^cRr ft» f^nsr ft fsTTT*nr 
* r k  srcrefta a rt q-m ft 1 1

TIW Jjf $ far fa*  ftyf m 
v t f om s  p n  $Q
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[*ft Tftfcsr w ]  

gra apt wft, fa^srt srff apt 
to t , eft w r  ar̂ fi srr t o t  |  f a  snft
f a \  W  fsPTT 3TR I
fa ^ f t  # f f  % if fa, 
fa*T “Pr TT5§tepFW fW  |  ?ft |>S$ 
*n% *r f^f?T if q f  3iT?r |  i

|RTcf if $  farcr sft % sp^rr fa  
* ?  f t  s f k  s ft f a  % f i f o f t  
# f f  H%T, TT̂ q-JfTT̂ rr *PX #  I

fa?t # f f  ^r TF^r^T^ir §srr |  3?r 

f t  ^fcTCft % Wl? *T f S j  q fo r f a
i form t̂?rr ??t |  farT

»r^fV f t  cT-^ ir, f ts p f  #sp f t
t o ; 3r, JTsp«f^f apt srsfr % r̂f̂ Sr, ^rfa*

xdH 5̂TT*ft % 3TT̂  IT "sft ’f'cJM '?3PTT TOTf

t  ^  *r*nnr & i 3ft *rra «rr f a  %«?r
% fqsjt werTff if ’ntfhrr if strnr

T O R  sifaft 3TTq 5T*Tf<T %
% fair, se*rT$*3fo ^  £ 1 

a t f  % t o  *iT9Pn: f t  s f t r  i r  *f$ t stt 

t  f a  f t  t o  q r ^ r c t ,  c r ? 3 2 0 0  

t o r  ^ r m  if  * H t  I ,  fa ? r  if  " w w  

ST$ 6 5  sfcTSTfr 1 0 ,0 0 0  ?T W  STRTtft 

?n% M  i f  *f=ft f ,  s f a  3 5  srfcT5r?r 

10*000 % v fi fa  * T ^ t  3n% M  if
t ,  eft F r i r  f t s  t o  f t  9T?r ^  $ 1 *H ftfa
10,000 Sr *rfsR? msrr^t s to *

it  trsp f?T% rf f a  T O T S  ̂ T c f t  f
*nrft *tt*  *r s t  fafT f I

5ft T&m sft fa^TT fa ssfr^  I  ?r§ 5ft JTT 
?r§f fftorr i * p t  % fa% vft ^  ^rr 
srjw w  f ^ r r  Pm ?r ^ t t  ^ r r  i 
*m  f a ^ r  I  f a  t o : r  «nft f t  «rr?r ®pt 

f a # r  fa  ^ r  «ft f f a m  m  % eft 
P w n r  f ln r r l  ? jt r  ^rrtft^ 

v m f  % fa tt% ? ? ? F r  f .O T  s r ^ r  

faw  * « re r  cm?

v r  % ^TlT nfa <t

3TTTnft ! ar t̂ *»TT iTJp #sp S|ft 5TT^T «ft?T 
^t r̂rcfr |  ^  ?f eft «r«Bir | > tt i
^  ^ c T T  f  f a  ^  ■05T «fft W  farT 
% 3T?fT eW fa*TT 5TR I ?nft fw fa
WT̂  5̂T % <T»TT% 7T Wfrf SRFcfhr^^F 

» •

f q ^  5TT Tnp ^ 5 T  % 3P-TR if

ĉTPTT W  «TT fa  STvft ^ft ?TT̂  ^T « t ^  
f a  5TT̂ T ^  3?TT i7 ,0 ;'0  apt *RT^t 
qfeft | ,  s ts t  ?rt7: v t  i

T«T ^  f t  T̂̂ T5T |  i s t f f t
25,000 nw ?tt »r^ ?ft ?rfa rt^rr
cTTfa f t  SP5T? %% if aft* 7fTT 
t o  if sgfajFT fr i

?T̂ ft amnw sftr af»TT?T F̂T fa?P ^t 
yPT t  I t  STT*ft fa^R  f t  1̂?T
T̂ fTT i  I ST̂ f ?TT̂  %*\ if 4 7 ,0 f 0 f t  *T^T?ft 
tR f t  5TMT fteft t ,  «T̂ t fgfTT if
P*F T O  35 ^5HT |  I eft Hf ?m*T * n  
5*TT qff |  I 3Tft ĉf̂ TT | ,
^ i f  ^ft ^ jttt % r  t  ^ r m  if 2 
T O  29 fSlTC f t  «TT̂ T̂  «TT ^ap 
f a  f t  t o t  qfeft | t ^nr«r if 2 t o  

6 2  f ^ T R  |  « r h : f s r r o ^  ^f l  t o  
84 f t  *iwi<Jt qrr ^  f t  t o t  
q^cft ^  I ^  JTT̂  1971 5PF % «rt«F| 
|  I eft FT fqSll'TfT f t  ^  % fa^ , 

«FT fa«(? * *rrft if sn m r f t  
UTWIWr |  I 3ft w r t  w w ts  % ^rar?r 
it ?T̂ f ^t T^T I  I

F f t  5TT5 3ft ?TTO  ^T frajfT cT^T 
3ft ?nft 5T«F W T  gl?T X |T  *T3T ^ f f t
3rft m  &  v t  w t» rt ^ r i r  sgsr 

^  ?rnw $prrar g in  11 fae^r ?ttw ^?r % 

if  srfw rfl f t  if ^ r n r  g w  f a  
s f t% W w  ^  «rru t z ^  ftw r 

W%% *ft sifSf V*T W f a f  f1%
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|  % *PTT fatft 3?«TT?FF %
ftpr %% |  ?r> $  w  tk <rc
fafc’TT, «ftr 3HTC % w tft % fa *  3JTTCT 
s r  v n w  x%»fY 11 h  m*f % s^ttst ^  *nft 
11  str%  m  snmr fo^r | ,  snft cnr
t o h t  ^  srarart srft fo?rr |  i fsrer

*nft *§s sttct *f> | ,  sjrfVnr $
*rr^rr %  ^  ^rr?r fa  srf fsrtftfawsr
^  *TTO SR% 3TT ft ^ r
?ft*fl % fa*  f5R^> 3nf«FP ft*rfcT «TfcT f t

| ,  ^ ra r  *t vft vftx *r*ft i

?TT$ % gWRt f f a  ft1
W  «T T ^  Ht 7T<S£fa wm  ^T
r̂«nr»T srrsrt f f̂cr *r ^jtctt 11 4 #  ft«rfa 

*m  n̂cr*r i ^ t  ft fa  fa?r w  *ft 

T n i r  f t  | ^ t ft s *t ft? t  -f t  sri^n
Shr *  srr* t «r»ft w r r  f t  
f ? m r  *  s it  T ? r  f  i w f a *  ^  

smr$ w r r  Of s a  «rra ¥ t  % tt *Fst 
i ^fto f ^ ? r  *V r̂̂ TST |  i 

art ^ r  f< rg js m  ft, 3 *rcft %k qrit %
f*pr ^  £ i 5*r*r
s s f r f t  %  fa * r  s s r  *  <fcT?rr g sn  g - ^ T  

f^JTT TOT $rfa?T s tif t sftT ?T*ft W  3FOT7 
*ft *T*Tf?3Tcr **T % T O  ?rt *T%»TT I

«*t XT5*? *IT% (TT'iPT^TR) :
Tf^r ?ft 2 q-T#? g?fr*gfrg ^t «TT I ?R 
s2? rei ft i

«T HT : WI 2 WT f^T-
g^nr $*r w?T*t i ^  *r  ̂ f i w r r  ^
2fnc?rr ’̂ T^crr i **r ^  TT«ft^*

faarr «tt ? f  »r^t ^rr^rr $*rr r̂rf?% 
«tt w  ?ft srf?r ^tr | ,  5t*p**t 11  tn ft

f̂ TT 5ft*ft *Pt 5Rf fjT5T TfT |  «T?
^  *FriSt 3?n: «ft ?rr?t ft i ^ft 

sz^rrO | ,  far?r^ t u t  wt<V «pt w t t  ft 
? r t - ^  «bt*F ^ > r  t ^ t  % 

j t  v«rt f^ rm  % i «n«TT*T ^  M  ^

?ftcrr |  ^  ^ft ^  f ^ r r  wr?rr 1 1
?rr% % ? ft|T  f ,  ^ f t  

f ^ T R  1 1  f i r  m v r ?  %  g?rr% 
* f  JT « n t  I 3Tfr 5W 2TTTcT?r 5f % rft ^
^ r  t a r ^ r  ^ r  » t ^ r  t  ^  w ^ft t f t  
%cr ft I cr^ STffrsr-T srrsrf ift ^r%  tmr 
?TgV 3TT TyTT ft i

5*r% arf-rf*^ «rm
f»TT̂  ?9T ^  ? I -T3p^rT 'T^^ ft, W  
?T?T ft ^  *5t « fj3 r^  ft, 3ft qlt % 
5T«TR % T?t ft f̂ r?r% TTT̂ T ^T ^T f̂®T
3?rrc?r |?rr ?  i t% ^gr ^mr
^  5 F  SPT1*T f%*n, =̂TT TT̂ t% %
w s ?  m ?-zrt ^rrqr, *$i $7% % ^ p r  
^ s r l  * r f ,  Hfsp*T »Tsr ^ t t  ^^rrsr *t p tt  f%  
Trt^tirf?r #sft Sr *tt *f^r-
^m*t' % f t t  *F*rf 7[f[ fexTT jTT̂ TT i

^    ft   Cl̂ ———I—-X* - M ^ i |  ■■ - • .. .  ̂.. -I w i  « n r  ^  jt^ t  w *r w
f??TT «TT f¥  TTT^r ^ % f̂ I%
s r V  TT3iTzrr?r ^  r« rR  ^  %
f i ^  ^  ^ r ?  tttitt #  ^  i
? > ft *T T^ rrft f ? #  i f ^ f R  % f? r ^ r f  
^  % s t t  » n i  5RT i t r  7T?r * *  «rrn®rr 1 1  
^nr^r f r o  ft f^  ^  *r?t ark % ^ r
fTT^R % c^-TTSI iT TcTT 5̂TT ft?

?t rrsar » t ^ t t  in  t f w  x m  ? t t ^ k
%  fo s ft fsr^rm ^ t  c p ^  %  %■
f?r% * r t f  * n f  srgV ?> T O T T  i
t r f  ^  T T W  3T5TR I  I ? T ^ ^ T  
*T q - p r ^ R r  %?r %  arr^ % « ft  *ft^ t 
«r ^ r  m  ^ r r ^  |  f^  ^  ^r>? t t  « t r  
fttr r  *r*rr ft ^ P f t  ^  w r  |  f a  * r r $  
m * * r $  ^  t #  I  *% t  ?ft 3 * t r t

I f f  f W l f  ^  I *  ^ T  WT55IT
g fa  garret t^r «rr»nwraT t  ^  ^

w t t  ^rr t |  t  T n s f t ^ i s r  ?t% %  s n n f t  
?tt t |  ft i ^ * r r * r ^ n 5 r T  ’s f r ^ ^  
mrr?r 3 1  * t  W W W  ^  w *t  ' tt 1 1
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[«ft iftfter *rt]
i  f  fw> farr *r^r w$tw 

f%*m  f a  s t  fa r e  $
fJWT-OTT w m  $  «PT STt* I
<wr fa  *njr *$t?t $  *rm sfta 
W-q s ra - s w  ^  ' t t s t r  $t?t t  
% f a f T  S o ff it  ® R i  *rgt f a ? r  ^rcTT 1 1  *r$ 
g r  s n r o r a f  tfr n̂RTrr |  f^R% fwr*> 
^ n h n r ^ t  $ * n < t  ^ftfar
*FT H9TT5T &, % v f  fa**1* **n^ *KT
t r* rm  1 1

tj*p smr ^  «ftr $  w*®* «*ttst ft^T*rr 
’fT^rr g i ^ i  ?r^ ^  ^  w  
t t i w  | ,  f^Rtf 'TfT’r r^  ^  ^ r f  
^  $  q fv m j  f  ^ rertft # f t  i *r ^  
jt? *% *?tt f  fa  ^  * t
i f f  1 ^  ^  v \  ^  *  #fa?r <t^t w? 
5TT?r *r$r smft «ft t «w 3 fa  *rw*r aftr 
qft% % wWf v t  vft ^ rr qrferr t  
* f  jj# 't t  <&ff *rf 11 i w r  ^ r w  
v% & ft? v t f  *i*fa faft*rer *r$t |  fa  

*r> Jpr»rr rr*J
%«r*r i j t o h  ^  fcqr i s s f a *  
?m  imr? t  fa  m  v% f^nnr w*rr # f a  
«nr ffrty r ’srr̂ r ^r%  *t ^
spt vpranr *pc f̂ rrnr srr^ i s m  *$ *r?ff 
fa*rr * m r  ?ft w *t ??rnr ^  *r 
$*r jpjtct *>t%, *rf*Fr fafirqrcr f t
ari?r <re sita ffrffaw sft %  ^ p>
%vrc $  sft^rr ^  «nr jtt srft: ?fWf € t 
f i r  ?r#r t^rr ^ r r  i

fcr tir «r> ft m -
^ftm «rr sr?m 3^t »mr «rr ffr snr«r 
^  v i N r r f i i f t  ^ft ftn r r  » t  « m  
% wfMt «r? f*rer * r^  % f%
f r n r  % «rft* *r?rw?r s t t t  s f a fa  
*f ?A«r f̂ r% m$, fara% fNrfer ^ft
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^»ft tfh; «f*r whr- ^ t  f t r r m

wrwr^t \

xr% f^PTTR ^  *r$ t  r^fTT W TT
11 ^  «rtnf »> W ¥ % f̂ r̂ r ^ r^? r
f^TTT 1HTT *TT I f  ffHT f f  «ft I STpfT-
src? % arre % snroqr ^ s t f  5rt»ft
v t  f * w m  f^ r t  «rr i ^ r t  T t  P r
«n?f% 1 5- 1 7 ITT 19 fetT ®PT*T f w  t  I 
ft tt^ tt f a  fim  »r?^t ^ r  srrgr r̂t% 

fsp «ft t o  srf?tr«m t t  | ,  «* srcrrc
W% *r «f*TT »TWfft g i  |  3^T

^ r ^ t  fa?  ?r ?rt^ft ?f wt m m  i

•SURl THA K1RUTTINAN (Shiva- 
ganja) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am very happy
that the woi king of 14 nation aliscd banks 
is being discussed in ilns august h'ousc and 
1 am grateful to >ou fot fixing me an 
opportunity to participate m the debate and 
to say a few words.

The hon. Members, who picceded me, 
have pointed out the drawbacks and the 
deficiencies in the ucrkinp of theye 14 
nationalised banks during the period of two 
years after nationalisation. I would request 
the hon. Firancc Minister not to threat 
them a& mere criticisms but to rive life to 
them by formulating effective measures for 
the purpose of improving the working of 
these 14 nationalised banks.

While inaugurating a branch ot a pii- 
vate bank, Shii Mad ha van, the hon. Minister 
of Industries of Tamil Nadu, made a peati* 
nent reference to the way in which these 
nationalised banks have been functioning 
and how they have not come up to the 
expectations of people. He regretfully 
referred to the fact that these banks have 
not came to the rescue of small farmers 
and small scale industrialists of Tamil 
Nadu as was anticipated at the time of 
nationalisation. The purpose of nationalise 
ing these banks has been completely defeat* 
ed and the hopes and aspirations of t small 
farmers and small industrialists have not 
so far been realised. I would like to 
apprise the hon. Finance Minister of the

*Tbe gritfwl spw* ym deJiv*re<f m Tamil.
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appalling failure of the nationalised backs 
in fulfilling the expectations of the people.

Many hon Members have no doubt 
made many worthwhile suggestions for 
bringing about the much-needed improve
ment in the working of these banks. But, 
we would be well-advised to go into the 
basic cause for this malady. The Managing 
Directors, under whose unbridled sway the 
banks functioned before nationalisntion. 
are continuing to be in charge of the 
nationalised banks in the colourful name of 
custodians. The nationalisation has brought 
in a charge in the ownership and in the 
name of Managing Directors. But the pre
nationalisation banking policy continues to 
be the main plank of the working of Banks 
and its execution also is under the charge 
of the very same top people who are now 
known as Custodians. I do not question 
their administrative talent and capacity, but 
I do question that they are being allowed 
to operate the same old policy detrimental 
to the interests of common people. Under 
such circumstances, how do you expect the 
nationalised banks to function for the pro
gress and welfare of the weaker sections of 
the «ociety ?

It should be obvious to everyone that 
the root cause for the inefficient working 
of these banks and their failure to serve 
the social objectives for which they were 
nationalised lies nowhere else except in the 
top ech cions who continue to be entrenched 
in perpetuating the old banking policy 
You are, aware, Sir that crores of rupees 
have been entrusted to be admin.stered by 
these people. If a man finds himself to be 
free for managing millions of rupees, 
naturally he gets inebriated with autocratic 
inclinations. Fie feels, rightly so, that what 
he decides in the matter of administering 
snch huge funds is beyond reproof and he 
is least bothered whether the objectives of 
nationalisation have been served or not by 
his actions.

Whether it is the Congress Party or 
other parties like tne Dravida Munnetra 
Kazhagam wedded to social welfare policies, 
all the progressive political parties adovocat- 
ed nationalisation of banks because they 
sincerely believed that the vast bulk of 
deposits in such banks should not go to 
serve only 75 monopoly houses and the 
handful of millionaire families. These 
banka were nationalised with the noble 
objective of utilieiog the crores of rupees

for the social and economic progress of 
poor people, middleclass people, agricultural 
families and small scale industrialists, 
striving hard to stay alive. This progres
sive step resulted in a revolutionary split ift 
the Congress Party and even led to the 
premature dissolution of Lok Sabha. It is 
highly regretttable that after all this fanfare 
the nationalisation of 14 major banks has 
not yielded the desired results. It should 
not be beyond the competence and talent 
of our energetic Finance Minister to ensure 
effective functioning of the nationalised 
banks

17.00 hrs.

I would humbly suggest that a Board 
should be constituted to prevent the per
emptory exercise of power by the top 
management. In fact there should be 
regional boards to guide and supervise the 
activities of the nationalised banks in diffe
rent regions of the country. I am pained 
to see that corruption and malpractices are 
widely rampant from top to bottom ii» these 
banks in distributing credit facilities. Bribes 
are oifered and taken in broad daylight if 
a loan is got to be sanctioned. Tbw 
favourities and the family members of the 
top management have the field day in avail- 
ing themselves of the credit facilities. As 
an instance, in Tamil Nadu, the manage
ment of Indian Bank unreservedly advanced 
lakhs of rupees to a family member for 
the purpose of constructing a hotel It 
did not end there. It w*s ordered 
that the Bank Officers selected for 
re-orientation training at Madras should 
stay only at this hotel and thus the pro
prietor of the hotel was enabled to pay 
back the advance to the bank from the 
earnings he had from the Bank Officers. If 
the Government want to put an end to 
such malpractices, the State Governments 
also should be associated with the Boards 
that 1 have suggested earlier. I would also 
urge that the labour representation should 
be taken on the Boards.

IJIow, I would briefly refer to the recruit
ment policy of these nationalised banks. 
More than 20000 persons have been recruit- 
ed by these banks I do not know whether 
there is any sound recruitment policy for 
tliese banks. 1 would like the hon. Minis
ter to clarify this point. In the matter of 
recruitment to Central Government services,
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[Shri Tha Kiruttinan] 
there is reservation for candidates belonging 
to scheduled castes and other backward 
classes. I wonder whether these banks 
have any such rules in the matter of recruit
ment. I would appeal to the hon. Finance 
Minister that he should initiate immediate 
steps in the matter of 1 taming recruitment 
rules for these banks, to ensure adequate 
reservation for scheduled castes and other 
backward classes

It is common knowledge that huge sums 
of money running into many thousands 
have been advanced to the high officials of 
these banks for the purchase of conveyance 
and for the construction of costly mansions 
The advances are also recovered in easy 
instalments. In addition, the banks pro
vide cars and bungalows to these top 
officials. If the Government want to mobi
lise enough resources for the purpose of 
implementing social welfare programmes, 
then this kind af extravangance on the part 
of nationalised banks must be ended forth
with.

With these words, ! conclude

*ft tt*  sftsft (srrsnryc) :
w f r w pq g ’fw t *

srrsrr s r ft  «ft i srrcn ^  snft f o

fa?THT TOT ^  ^
fm  srrarr sp^tt i fa*§ *rra wr cr ŝrt

arfrFcrr |  fa  t o t  eft *rrcr * tr t  

x ®  s ftr  ^PRarT^rr q f o  t o t  %

STTeTT |  I aft ff tK  *TTSft *T

•fir vrtt f*T2T% % M  %
mfiST. STtfiff s£ 5ft

s t r * Tgrr i fasrrc ^ vri

<rtan i s re  ft1

7̂  f  fa  r o n r  aft 
lr?ft f ,

s w r  snassr T̂ctt 1 1  $tk ssftn

®n% tot  W r, faarre vV t o t  

fa%, f fr t  % fatr <f t *?pf tt  *Pt t ot  
faSr, *rr ssfto  «Nt  t o  %
f ^ ^ f i i^ 8 r ta * $ J T s * f t% fa q F t f$ * R

% fa f f  if fa -  $t*ft wTf^r «ft i 

11
Whether that policy has been honestly 

implemented to the lowest levels ?

5 *  s t  srra  * t tar%  f  fft q^rr
^ pHT ^  fa  WRT 3Pf5T T̂jft
5*t t  ft1  ?r **nrr s p t r  sft ^ t

fo jr r  »TCT f a  * 1 % , fa*5TT z r m ,

<TT*t ?n%f *r 3 r , S ir  *T$r f a T
f*T%»TT fa ? §  VT3T f a t f t  5Ft «TT «FT STTT 

^ 5  sr ^ r r  p T  u r o t  fa%»TT
f a  fr ^ t f*m ?rr 1 1  s n fW r *r? * t f t  fs rr  
f t ? w t  snfV f^rm r 11

f * r m  % s s r t  |  ^
ST^T % 4?TT «TTeTT t  ^
f i P R f t f t f t  JT T ^  vTTcft |  I W I  ^ T
$ g  «tt ? aft ? T R *ft |  f c a  

?r f?rw W V  ^ fl^TT ft I ^  SHTT 
sm £f tt̂  nrnr sit ft ?ft

How can vou demand property foi 
security 0

TTTCcT %  i P U T  t t z  ^ j f r  | ,  V fT
^  fr^r % i f a r  ?T*t f'sr
^rTT  I ,  ^  f  ?T ftcTT t  I ^  ^|CT 
«TT?T 3JT T?T ^  I W T  ^  ?

t  %  n ^ r  ^  % i %  
fa  3p r

^ f e ?  STTTT fir?  §r *F T  SrTcTT
% m  #ir-*Tter tnrr t o  «Fc?rr
wTfjgnr t  W f  *ift ’t?tt w^cit ^  f a  *n[ 
>sru s ft ^ « ft*r  j?t®t  ?r^cTT

jrf? T O T  ftW T ^TTtriiT ?ft *T|[ %

ffcT 5r $ m , 3 *ft»r * f t  fa «p m  fft*rr, ta r  *pt 
w  5 > n  ?r> t o p V  t o t  f w r  ^tttt i

*r ^  y e m r  *ffr3r«r
w:tctt «rr n $ t ^  ?nnr * r p s r  *T ? r r  1 1  
^  ? TTf ^  f t r w t f r € t  *rhr^rr § i
f a s  % tts > n (f | fftx ^



S f M  sftT ig h , 1% WT *F̂ TT,
w f t  *r w  af̂ ffr ?t«f $?r ?rft ffnum 

f  i

tft t  ^  ^  ? rm  ^  sft
artretor * t srTer «rt 9 |  tft *f*  ?r{t gf
11 f e f t  % ^  <nftwiftRt
*Ft ^r «FT «TT ^  qT ^  ww 
jpt §r srsr vr *Rrefor gsn $ i 
f3R% qra ^ m tf q ^ P f  ^  ^
qftwr *r qm ?nft fir ^  sftft tft
q̂ ft«rf^nrT ^ qnNrfaft % sfsf- 
W efor «rer*rT m r % t f s ^ t  SRrtar 
^T%^, ^ f r t  tft ?T?V f^TT I  I 5T1
Jpnr T̂T% | ,  fjT'T % *T̂ ft»T ?Tf<FR:
% r t  *r? t v  ^ t  s p t  *FretsrR
^TT^ t  3*% **T 3r *ft ^cRT SFRTfa 
T̂ T eft STTfaTT ^ft TTR t  ^  fa*T ^  3 
£far ?T%nr ? FT% 3TCT tft *arH ^ T  

3T$eT ?TT^?^ t  I

JCM- fsTeH «T 3«T *T ^
«r, sfter# ift% «r, q*ri ^r 3q*rr*r *Tfr 
iteTT *TT, Tisjfa r ^ m >  it  fa ff  ? (ft ^TTcTT 

w  «rr>% x x v t t  ?r shft a m  
2r fffqr I fonj ^  f t  t  f*F tff
g*rcr f w r  | 3tt 11 qgw sp tt  ^

«rrq »ite % r  «n fft s t i t t  srrq w\
^srarr«rr i ^fo?r w  ^ ^  ^
^  fa*rT sfa: amr *t *t?% v t  ^ r  *$* *x 
f e r r  I ^  ^  3TRT T^t & *Tf im% *t

srrat 11 *rot «rt ^  fa*t * ^  
«ricr sp^t 11 Uf ^ |T  |  f«F t o  w i  

Sfira 11  ^  ^  ^  sthctt f  i *
5»T ?TT *fift |  I F T  *TT fft ^t | t
?rft i r w r  f i t  ^  ^  ®pt 3^ t 
«rT^rr 11  srtft ^ t *t% |m  t
«TT»TT«T ^Jgfi»»Tt ^  ®firER
^  «T^ tr wrr f^« rro  ^  q^r 

^ ? W T 3 r ^ % r r  W l w t
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<ftrr ? w  ^  ?r*w t Pf «t?  f a r  ^ r  

% % r ^  F ^ m r  5^rr ? w r  f t  ?r^f «ft 
fNarm f t  jp r  ?r q^rr | ?
f ^ R t  W R ^ x ft  3ft ^  IJSF 5TW f ^ t  <ft I
“ ^  ? | T  «tt f ¥  y f * T g r 5nr? t v  «f
W  §wr f t  srqsrr |«tt 11 ?^r

*rft »̂> srrt % q?r i *r«r?r
q^ ^  g r ^ r  v^t fv 0 grm f̂t *r?
STTCTT I  I fzfrT *pft ^  ?T«T̂  3RT? ^  *pfr

80 wrer vt ?r t̂, 42 wr^r apT 11 q^r 
eft 5TT*rt ^  T̂TcT fteft ^ ...

ftm w it («ft tw  ^® ^r) .
'TfsF5T ’TSRSTT^^TfT % q f^  q?T |  J

«rt tt«t gfWt ^ 5 R
% ^  ^  ?^r srre Jr r̂q̂ r, ?ft
sTrfrr wm p r r ? ^ t f  * r t t  ffV |«rr 
^  I ifepFTn^R % ?Hf f̂rTT <fr ^
# t t  r̂r%% «rr i Frfaq; ♦  ^  ^ r  ^ i 
sTTfaT vrnft t o  ^  %?r ^  t&
* *  a rf^ a  T T  5TTTT Vft srcfteT TO T  «TT, tr^r
^t- fiFT % ^ T  *T f  3RT*T5TT ^r^TFT WT
f̂ TT qzTT I »TcT?T3r gft ^ft
W & fa  flV 3TTT f>ft «ft, 5T? ?T^ | f  I
?nrt *t %?r *r wi i ^fPRsrmr %r fmr
«rr i *rn?t ?tt# f ? i ^  
wt^ctt i t r *  t o  w t ^ ¥ t  m < 3 ? i t ,  «rr
*̂TT f̂TT f  I ?̂?̂ t% ZTf ^fT

Whj do you want to take the bull by 
its tail and not by its homs 7

F P P T  ^ T e T ^  W T  | f 5^  q?TT | trsp
fer % n?nrT5PT w ift ^ f t  p̂ft
?trz H ?t ^  F T  ^  % * T * R  «ft ^ T %  
5T^ *r ^TT f ^ T T  ?T ?T fft ? rrfk T

Is it not a form of a totalitarian regtmo 
where we cannot dtbcuss this 0
arnnsnT *r gq^Tfa* ?qt r̂ *T vjxmr 
w *  | t  'srraT 1 1  ^ r  * f t  q?rr ^rfr m m  
t  I «TT*TT^T?rr * r | t  ^ 5 T T  t  f a  3«TTFft
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[«ft T R  sfttft]
& | 3ft «TT tit*
$f*m *ft «P5Tqv?T*T v m  1 1  u ra r  w r
•Terr ftr ^ n r  ft wm
f*rr <sTrTnrt i w$ ’rfw rr ?n r^  *rtft 
«rr > 5RT f*rr ?ft *tt̂ t snft i
t m  FT ft ti t  IW ^r^TT
I  *PT n*TP7 WZ 5F5 fattTT m%, tit 

vjfsrcr ft i Jt m a y  h a v e  ^ p p c n e d  in
the old days when Parliament was not 
constdercJ to be supreme than the Supreme 
Court. But now we have established that 
Parliament is supreme rhan the Supreme 
Court.

3W ?PT |  sftT m̂TcTT n̂ T
^?tJrfr?T ft *r*sr I ,  *ft $ft 

^T% ft <pt 31T?TSFrft firsr^t ^rfsrn- )
ftrr tft t o  ft
qsp flMTftfST % ?nft ftTT *T$ SffasPTT £ 
f% w  ft ?rsr 5TT?r^Tft f t
snft i ft ^ t  srrftfspJTf % ^  wr^i
T̂figcTT f  I f t f a *  3T«r ^cFTT W3T VTSTT f t  

SiffiTT I ,  eft ^  I  f r
^  ^  ft £*t 5TH^Rt 3 I

sfar f% f̂ rsT̂ r T *0

<r%*r, ft w ŝr * t *5 arrcwrft
«ft 3n?ft srrf|tr fsp * t aft *5<rcr

*T*TT f^FT sq-f^rf % r r^ r re  ft

fiPTT »r*rr t it x  w  z w  ft  
faratft TTfsr «ft, m fe i snre *r% 
5TRVFt % f t  m tit, fft iTTVftlT » r^ft
ti fr  m m  % *pt ft w  sm *  %
$ *r *  1 %f«p*r snr *rnrft ft ?*r-
p r  ^ t  sftfar wq-^rf srrcft | ,  ?fr sr^R 
% *rarra ^srft anft ^ i m  ft w r t  
%?rftf^ *fk fwrtft=rtr ?T?r % f^ 
??RT ?fT W'THT fftft % yr? »fV 3*1% ZTr  
ft »r|t tit n i  \ *fT%T trv $

ft 3fr *fPT§r v t  ’sifJTr <nff w x  fw r 
»wt ? »rm rftfajtr f% ft wurr

^ft % ftnc N W  frflT, ?ft «Wt 
w t  t  ? f r f t  a t  % ?ft*r f ^ t f t  ^ r m  
fe T  1 s m  v t f  sirfsRf ftwft % *a  % 
?rnr?r t ’si *rrrrsT |  i ?ftT «pt »nf?riPT 

5̂t ^  ^ ^ rr  | ,  fft ^Wt «rnrft 3T?rr 
* $ t  t ,  5rfN7 srs t i t  z m t  ^  ^ t t  
1 1 qrfe w  m k  ft ?trd  srpr^n't 
%  s r a f t  «rr srrcft, ?ft ^ w t  f f t w s  ^ t
'STT'Tr %  TOTTI BTTT W  SPTft f?T«T ft 
%ft % 5T3T % q-ft ?FT ^q^>T %
T O t % f?TTT, S t£ 9lfWt W>T f^T fft %

1

^TT f«P ftft t ,  q;^ ?rr^ft
a S r f e s  t ,  ^?r^ft f f e  t -  *tt»t

'pr't * f t  I, q-f^ frft 3TR*ft ^rt tit f t f t  ft
W  ftff % srrr ft p s  a r ^ r  s*t snft, 
tit %*x ft £qft gpr i

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE (R^ja- 
pur) • On 19 July, 1969 when Government 
took the decision of nationalising 14 banks 
with deposits not less than Rs 50 crores, 
there were certain objectives that were for
mulated to bring about the nationalisation 
of commercial banks One of the objec
tive was to ensure rapid development of 
banking facilities in the rural and other 
neglected areas. The second was to ensure 
a more effective mobilisation of the deposits 
and the third was to satisfy the legitimate 
aspirations of these sections of society 
which had nor received their due share in 
the benefits of economic growth and whose 
share in the institutional finance had been 
negligible.

I would like to remind the hoc. Minis
ter that an amendment was moved and 
accepted which sought to introduce the 
principle of workers’ participation m the 
management of nationalised banks.

It is now worthwhile lo examine whet
her the present functioning of the nationa
lised banks conforms to the objectives which 
were formulated when the nationalisation 
of these banks took place.

First is the problem of deposit growth. 
Those who wanted the status quo, criticised
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nationalisation, saying that nationalisation 
will inevitably mean less incentive for more 
deposits and therefore deposit mobilisation 
will suffer. Statistical facts indicate that
after nai ionalisation of the banks there has 
been a growth of deposits. Of course, it
is not commensurate with the general
development of the resources, but it is a
fict that the scare that was created that 
immediately after nationalisation mobilisa
tion of deposits woulJ suffer has not come 
out to be true.

On the last Friday of May 19, 1971, 
the aggregate deposits wereRs. 5101.1 crores. 
These are Rs. 77V9 crores more or 17 9% 
more than those in the previous year. With 
a bold and imaginative approach and effort 
to vards deposit mobilisaiion growth of depo
sits would have been still more.

There have been branch expansion pro
gramme. Before nationalisation there was 
o'.o banking office tor every 65,000 persons, 
r.ie statistics snow that after nationalisation 
there is one bank office for 47,000 people. 
There is therefore some progress, but I find 
that though apparently there is progress, 
there is a lot of regional disparity as for as 
the banking industry is concerned and that 
regional disparity can be brone out on the 
basis of the facts provided by Government 
themselves, That is another point that lu>> 
to be taken note or.

The growth is no doubt quantitative, 
but there is no qualitative change. The 
question can be posed : Is there any effec
tive functioning of the nationalised banks ? 
Here, I would like to make a reference to 
one point which has been ver> sharply 
brought out by a group of professors from 
the Allahabad University. They studied very 
carefully the working of the public corpora
tions in the country and at the close of the 
book they have drawn their inference and 
they say that as regards many of the persons 
who are managing the public sector, there is 
a paradox that they function which the 
mentality of the private sector. This para* 
dox continues, and as a  result we find that a 
number of officers are put in the change of 
various banks, but their mentality is still not 
in tune with the public sector.

Let tne refer to workers’ participation 
also. A procedural wrangling is going on 
still. The nationalisation of banks has taken 
place, and there are various schemes which 
have been pat forward by the trade unions, 
tait still Oov^mment have not been Tabic to

resolve them amicably. Therefore, the
principle of workers’ paiticipation in the 
banks only remains on paper, as a result 
the workeis do not feel the sense ol partici
pations which they should have as far as 
the nationalised bank arc concerned.

Now, 1 would say a word about the 
norms uf credit-worthiness. Wc were repea
tedly told that one of the social motivations 
of nationalisation of banks was that the 
traditional norms with crcdit- worthiness 
should be changed I do concede that the 
norms arc being changed but there is still 
loom for a redical revisions of the norms 
If you just go round and meet sections of 
the peasantiy and the backward sections of 
small industries, you will always find that 
even I he levision of the norms of credit
worthiness that has been introduced has not 
been adequate enough to see that adequate 
crcdit facilities could be made availa
ble to the backward sections of the commu
nity.

Then, there is the Credit Guarantee 
Corporation of India. The Government of 
India set up this corporation lo cover the 
risk of hanks against individuals boriowing 
in neglected scctors ; we find, however, 
that due to corrupt practices and inefficiency 
of functioning, adequate results have not 
been produced at all. 1 would like the 
Finance Minister to give us the facts 
as to how much has beon done in this 
sphere.

Now, I would say a word about diffe
rential rates of inierest. Und r the chair* 
manship of a very eminent economist Dr. 
Hazare, a committee had been set up as early 
as September, 1970 to recommcnd a scale of 
differential interest rates for helping tbe 
small borrowers and the weaker sections. 
The report has already been submitted. But 
we would like to know from the Finance 
Minister what concrete steps are being taken 
to see th it there is speedy implementation 
of the fine report that has been prepared by 
Dr. Hazare.

Now, I shall say a word about corrup
tion. There is so much of corruption in 
these nationalised banks. Only the agency 
has changed. I can quote a number of 
instances from my own constituency where a 
number of peasants have had to give con
siderable amount of bribes in order to get 
loans. I have those instances with me, and 
I do not want to spell them out in detail 
h«re. I am prepared to band tb* natpe over
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to the Finance Minister. I have found, for 
instance, that if a loan of Rs. 5000 is to be 
extracted from the nationalised bank, then 
there are peasants who have been required 
to give bribe to the tune of Rs. 1000 to Rs. 
1500. That is what is happening.

In cocnlusion, I would only say this. 1 
do not want to refer to individual cases. If 
there are cases like the 'Nagarwala case’ or 
any other case of that type, then we must 
consider them seriously. 1 do not want to 
enter into something which is already before 
the court. But I would say that the ques
tion is not only how the individuals in the 
nationalised bank have behaved ; the most 
important point, as my hon friend Shri
H. M Patel has raised, is that there is a 
crisis of confidence. I would like to ask the 
Finance Minister plain and simple question. 
If such a situation were to take place in 
Britian, 1 have not the least doubt that 
consistent with the democratic traditions of 
Britian, the Finance Minister would have 
offered his resignation and said *1 now leave 
it to my colleague whether the resignation 
should be accepted or not’. But, unfortuna
tely, such a thing has not taken place 
in this country.

I would request the Finance Minister to 
see, that if the image of the public scctor 
is to be sharpened still more, the norms ot 
credit worthiness be revised and more facili
ties be made available to the rural folk 
through the implementation of mobile bank 
services, and implementation of the principle 
workers’ participation in the management 
of banks ensured. With all these measures, 
the results will be much better. It is not 
that the nationalised banks have failed 
to produce results ; they have been able to 
produce results which are quite comparable 
to the results that Banks produced when 
they were in the hands of a few. But as a 
socialist I expect that the image of the 
public sector should be sharpened still 
further so that we should be able to get 
better benefits for the people not only in 
terms of economic benefit but in terms of 
social justice.

PROF. S L. SAKSENA (Mahanygaiy) : 
1 do not want to discuss the Nagarwala case 
as it has already been discussed by previous 
speakers. I only want to say one thing. 
There were three objects of nationalisation 
of Banks. First, repid development of 
bWfcty facilities in unhanked and rural

areas ; second, mobilisation of deposits and 
thirdly to satisfy the legitimate aspirations 
of sections of society which had not received 
their due share in the benefit of economic 
growth.

Before nationalisation, there was one 
banking office for 65,000 people; now the 
figure has come down to 47,000. But in U.P. 
even now it is one bank office for 82,000 
people. This shows that backward areas have 
again been neglected. I would request the 
Finance Minister to see that the growth in 
banking facilities all over the country is 
uniform In Bihar it was one bank to
1,20,000 people. This ratio must be made 
uniform throughout the country.

The amount of deposits in all nationali
sed banks has increased from Rs. 3,900 
crores in 1969 to Rs. 5,100 ciores in Dec., 
1970. But how is it distributed ? The share 
of i he priority sectors is only Rs. 885 crores 
or 17.7%. Agriculture has received Rs. 201 
uores, small scale Industrie:, Rs. 420 crores, 
load transport opeiators Rs. 37.09 crores, 
retail traders and small businessmen Rs. 74.47 
crores, self-employed persons Rs. 8 57 crores 
and needy students only Rs. 3.47 crores. 
Thus since nationalisation, the sh re of 
advances made to the priority scctor has 
increased from 10 % to about 18 %. This 
is shameful. This is not a proper distribu
tion. I hope the Finance Minister will see 
that more resources are diverted to the 
priority sectors.

SHRI JAGANATH RAO (Chatrapur) : 
Two year have passed since the 14 banks 
were nationalised. Have these banks since 
then published their annual report and 
accounts and if so, would these be laid on 
the Table so that Parliament can have an 
idea of their progress and discuss it 7

Earlier there was question about the 
amounts given as loans to small farmers, 
small entrepreneurs and self-employed per
sons. What is the number of such persons, 
what are the rates of interest charged and 
what are the difficulties experienced by 
banks in recovery. This will give us a correct 
picture. My information is that in some 
cases they are not able to realise the loans 
given to small people. Therefore, the 
Finance Minister may give us a break up, if 
not now, but at a future date, so that we 
know how the bank ate functioning to this 
sphw ,
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There are some employees in the State 
Bank who joined service before it was 
nationalised in l‘)53. They had opted for 
the old regulations of service ; they had 
made provident fund contributions. But 
the SBI is not making a matching contribu 
tion. I am told that they arc not even 
paid interest on theii deposits.

THK MIN1ST12R OF TINANCl (SHR! 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN) : I thought 
the discussion was going to be in a rathei 
constructive wa' because the first three or 
four speaker, made quite constructive sug
gestions. Shri Mishra made certain com
ments and gave certain suggestions which 
certainly are v.orth considering, but it 
appeared a little later that the main thrust 
of his speech was somewhere else, not on the 
constructive part.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
It was ‘"main” because he felt it.

MR. SPL-AKFR : He always is very 
constructive exccpt sometimes when he gets 
angry (Interruption).

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
He himself said and H was right that the 
deposit mobilisation has shown ai. i net case. 
Many Membets have also conceded that 
there is a dtvcisification or crcdit because so 
far neglected scclots have been taken into 
account and we arc uymg to reach them. 
There is expansion of branches also so that 
we are trying to cover unbanked or under
banked areas and that piocess of expansion 
is being continued. Ol course, another 
point has been made by many hon Mem
bers, namely, whether wc have done us well 
we could have done. Particularly the point 
was whether we have tried to do enough for 
the so-called priority sectors—the small 
agriculturists, the small traders, the small 
businessmen, the self-employment seeker, 
young men. the intelligent young men who 
have nothing else to give as security. These 
ate the priority sectors for which nationali
sation of banks contem plated, I would like 
to say that it continues to be the objective 
and the policy of the nationalised banks. 
There is no doubt about it. I would cer
tainly like to assure the hon. House that 
the criterion of cridit-worthi.iess is being 
changed, and as Mr. Dandawate has said, 

soro* policy changes w

place. Certainly, there were some practical 
difficulties in the wav.

PROF. S. I . SAKSENA : Only 1R per 
cent has been advanced to them.

SHRI YFSHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
The real problem and the real difficulty 
is that the demand for ciedit from this 
neglected sccfor, which lias been neglected 
for centuties togethci, is so tst that imme
diately we have not b:en able to meet it in 
a satisfactory manner. That is the problem. 
Of course Ihere are the problems of attitude 
in this matter which are ^mning in the way. 
There is at least a feeling ; there are alle
gations of corruption also, a-, hon Members 
said. I cannot sav that theie aie no cases 
of corruption, because, that is icallv speak
ing a general problem in Indian life. It is 
not merely confined to nationalised banks, 
but the programme and working of these 
nationalised banks has been completely ex
posed to public criticism, which is a good 
thing. Some of these things are openlv 
talked out, discussed and criticised. Much 
is being said about it, but it is not as if 
corruption started only with nationalisation. 
One cannot say like that. Naturallv, it can 
be rightly expected that after nationalisation 
there should be some check on that.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : 
Nationalisation of corrup’i'in

SHRI YKSHWAN TRAO CHAVAN: 
I would ceriain'v nike a request to Mr. 
Danda\ate— he has given some specific 
cases—it is much more desirable that wc 
try to follow such individual cÂ es to see 
that ultimately there is a feeling of deter
rence in this mattct. I have myself taken 
up this question with the custodians of 
banks. At the veiy first meeting, when I 
met them, I told them that it is not good 
for the new programme of nationalised banks 
that there should he i feci'ng -if corruption 
being prevalent, and we nave decided to take 
preventive measures and certainly started 
vigilance centres in several banks.

As far as reaching the neglected sectors 
is concerned, I have given m many replies 
to the questions oertain statistics about it. 
If I had enough time, I could give the de
tails. I have got a wealth of information 
with me which I can give again to the bon. 
Members, about the increase in the number 
pf pfflces of eom aw w l twtip
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nationalisation. I can give the figures. In 
the State Bank, the increase is 993 offices, 
and in the case of the 14 nationalised banks, 
i t  is nearly 2,113. I cun give according to 
the States also ; 1 have got the information. 
For example, Shri Bhogendra Jha mention
ed Bihat. In Bihar, the numbct of offices, 
as on 30th June, 196'), was 273. 
At the end of July, 1971, the number of 
offices increased by 127. He wanted to kiow 
the percentage to the population. There 
also there is improvement I know that it 
is not satisfactory, but you cannot say that 
there is no imprmement. In Bihar the 
population coverage has come aown from 
2.07 lakl's in June, 1969 to 1 2 lakhs in 
May, 1971 and will be around 1 lakh at 
the end of December, 1971.

PROF. S. I . SAKSENA • What is the 
average per branch in the connlry.

SHRI Yl’SHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
This is much less than the rest of the coun
try, but 1 am idling vou that an effort is 
being made

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA : We do not 
dispute that there is an all round improve
ment, but it is negligible.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
My only plea to the hon. members is that 
we are making a very sincere effort in this 
matter.

As far as the performance of the Banks 
in the priority sector is conccrned, you can 
employ two tests. One is whether we are 
trying to reach the areas where so far they 
had not ventured, or secondly whether the 
Bank has bccome at least approachable to 
the smaller man. I can say that more than 
60 per cent of the additional deposits is 
made use for the ncglected sector.

The other thing also will have to be 
seen, whether the bigger accounts are still 
being allowed to be benefited in the old 
manner, I would like to assure the hon. 
House that we have taken enough care in 
this matter to see that the bigger accounts 
of Rs. 25 lakhs and above are very care- 
fully scrutinised by the Banks, by the Re
serve Bank itself. As I have many times 
explained in the House, they have laid 
down a pro-forma on the basis of which 
to y  vory wefuUy wmtWw t o  purpose for

which the loans are required and whether
they are made use for the purposes for
which they are taken, to see ultimately that 
they are not manipulated for purposes for 
which they are not meant, that at least they 
are not utilised for speculative purposes.
Hut one cannot say that we should com
pletely starve the the bigger accounts, be
cause ultimately wc will have to see that 
the genuine economic productive activity 
must go on. For example, the textile in
dustry will have to be given proper credit 
facilities because it ccrtainly provides em
ployment. The only question is whether 
additional amount that becomes available 
hy way of deposit mobilisation is made 
available to the smaller sector, to the 
priority sector, in an increasing manner and 
I can assure the hon House that this is 
exactly whal we propose to do It will take 
some more time.

The most important point that vmis 
made by Shri Shvamnandan Mishra was 
whether the nationalised Hanks aie having 
ccrtain plans or ptogiammes linked with the 
planning of country. I entirely agiec that 
the nationalised Ranks will have to play a 
very important part in the economic plan
ning of the country, and it is from this 
point of view that wc have started this 
I ead Bank Scheme. 1 he idea is that the 
Lead Bank should have a co-ordinating role 
in having a development programme in the 
district and take a lead in this matter of co
ordinating the activities of other Banks The 
coutry is divided into different areas and 
different Banks are given responsibility for 
the areas. An hon. member from West 
Bengal said that a ccrtain Bank did not 
fulfil its functions in its district.

While some banks have, some banks 
have not. Some banks have done better in 
some areas and some banks have not One 
fact however stands out, and that it is really 
a challenging problem. There is a large 
disparity in the functioning of the banks, 
as far as the different regions are concern
ed. There is considerable regional im
balance in the functioning of the banks. 1 
must concede that eastern India particularly 
is much more neglected in banking activity. 
It must be conceded. In order to find out 
facts 1 myself went to Eastern Uttar Pradesh 
and my fears were confirmed. 1 made cer-
tain statements about it there also. In doing 
K> my tffft Qpt to condemn anybody
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bul to have self-criticism. 1 do conccdc 
that wc have not risen to the expectation 
of the people in this matter, because I was 
myself not satisfied with the progress.

SHRI D. N. TIWARY (Gopalganj) : 
You could have gone a step further and 
visited North Bihar. You would have found 
the position much worse there.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
Let us not try to have competition. I can 
understand your feeling about it. J am my
self statim? it. I am after the banks which 
are the lead banks in the eastern sector. I 
want them to be a little more active in this 
matter and I would like to assure the hon. 
House that I still propose to go into some 
of the areas and discuss this matter.

SHRI N. N. PANDEY : Visit Gorakh
pur also.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
Gorakhpur is also part of UP. So, let us 
not discuss every district

Here I must say one thing. Wc must 
show paticncc. 1 do not think wc can work 
out miracles and get things done overnight. 
The first task is to see that the areas are 
properly covered. Then good surveys and 
development plans for every district will 
have to be prepared. Then we have to 
campaign continuously for mobilisation of 
resources If we merely say that let the 
lead banks go on distributing money, it can
not be done

w rm *?* fast : S3TST5T I 

t  |  I

Naturally, it will have to be a banking 
operation and banking operation depends 
upon certain financial proprieties. If  not 
security, at least certain credit-worthiness 
will have to be there. I quite agree with 
Shri Jagannath Rao Joshi when he says that 
when an intelligent person says that he has 
got an economically viable operation for 
which be wants money, naturally it should 
be |iven. But it is the responsibility of the 
person concerned to prove that he has got 
W economically viable proposition to work. 
If ft person merely comes and says that he 
bi»6 got a diploma and on the basis of the

diploma he should be advanced some 
money, it will not be possible to do so, 
bccausc it will be tempting them in a wrong 
way.

The point wbich the hon. Member 
made about specialisation is very very im
portant. Today we have not got that. 
Now the people who are sent to the rural 
areas and who are expected to grant loans 
to the agriculturists they are the people 
who have been functioning in the urban 
areas and dealing with only commerce and 
trade. They do not know how to assess 
agriculture as a proposition. So, it is a 
question of training of personnel also ; it 
is a question of re-orientation of the person 
who goes there.

So, after nationalisation we have to 
undertake a task which is qualitatively 
different. Quantitatively also it is terribly 
different and it is a vast operation. There* 
fore, 1 would plead with hon. Members for 
patience and understanding. But 1 would 
not plead with them for protecting me for 
faults. 1 will never ask them to do that, but 
I would certainly plead with them for 
patience because the leadership of nationali
sed banks is certainly making progress.

Here I must say a few words of appre
ciation to the leadership of the nationalised 
banks for their present attitude because they 
had to function in a different atmosphere 
before. Now they are showing a sense of 
dedication for the objectives of the nationali
sed banks and I think they are ready to go 
ahead. But they also need instruments.

Ultimately only the custodian by himself 
or a couple of people round about him 
cannot deliver the goods. This is the basic 
approach. As far as the point of the hon. 
Member is concerned that there is no 
participation of the employees in the banks, 
this Parliament in its wisdom has decided,..•
(Interruption) I am really keen to have 
regularly custituted new boards, but my 
difficulty or stumbling block is the represen
tation of the employees.

AN HON. MEMBER : Parliament has 
accepted certain procedures in this regard.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
Now, the wranglings in the trade union 
movement, that is also a fact of life. What 
can we do about it ? That wrangling is 
there. I am not blaming anybody. This 
also has to be faced. This particular phase
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TShri Yeshwantrao Chavan] 
of trade union movement in this country is 
also a fact of national life, a fact one has 
to find solution to, and 1 am trying to find a 
solution early. 1 will be the first man to 
feel happy when we will have the new 
boards. That will be again another test of 
onr policy in regard to the nationalised 
banks. Then the new Board of Directors 
will guide the implementation of the nation* 
alised banks’ policy towards the new social 
objectives. When the rcpresentati\ es of the 
working classes, of the artisans of agri
culturists. of employees and of depositors 
will sit there I am sure there will be a 
new approach to the problem. If it is there, 
certainly things can be much more improved.

The hon. Member, Shri Mishra, has 
made good suggestions. I can only tell him 
I have taken note of Ihcm.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
What about having a Parliamentary Com
mittee ?

S11R1 YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
Let me say at the beginning, my idea is not 
to have a Parliamentary Committee lor the 
control of banks. Parliament is there and 
the accountability of the nationalised banks 
is not questioned. We can discus* the 
matter in the Parliament. In the Con
sultative Committee you can put any number 
of questions. We can have many discussions 
here, but I do not propose to have one 
more committee so that instead of being 
helpful to the functioning of the banks it 
might possibly be.- (Interruption) I leave the 
word to you.

SHRI D. N. TIWARY : This can be
put under the Public Undertakings Com
mittee.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
There are so many Undertakings under the 
Public Undertakings Committee that if banks 
are also there, the Committee may only get 
a chance once in 10 years to discuss 
this subject. You had been the Chairman 
of the Public Undertakings Committee! 1 
am not taking any final view in the matter, 
but certainly this question can be considered 
a little later. At the present moment I am 
not for it. because for me it appears to be 
still premature to consider this matter, 
because we have yet to see the working of

the new type of boards, and unless we see 
the functioning of the banks for some more 
period 1 think it will be difficult to say : let 
it be handed over to the Public Undertakings 
Committee.

One hon. Member asked about the 
differential rate of interest and what Govern
ment is doing about it. The report is there. 
As you know, there are two different views 
there and I wanted that there should be a 
debate here because I would like to have 
some guidance from the Parliament also. 
There are two views. But there is one 
common point. Even the majority report 
has accepted the principle that there should 
he differential rate for certain sectors. Now 
the point is what that differential should be. 
That, really speaking, is the main question.

They have suggested something like 8.5 
per cent. The minute of dissent has taken 
another extreme line. 1 am not criticizing 
either the minute of dissent or the majority 
report but certainly wc will have to go into 
this matter. Government proposes to discuss 
this matter further among ourselves and 
also, if necessary, with the Planning Com
mission and take a final view about this 
matter. This report is under critical and 
active consideration of the Government of 
India.

As far as the principle of differential 
treatment is concerned, it is accepted. In 
nationalisation itself wc have accepted that 
it is necessary to have differential treatment. 
When we say that there are certain priority 
sectors, that itself means that there is 
differential treatment.

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSHI : 
Preferential treatment.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
Preferential treatment means differential 
treatment.

Hon. Members said that there can be 
specialisation in trade etc. At the present 
moment I can say that by accepting the lead 
bank scheme, we have certainly accepted in 
principle the idea of a specialised area office. 
At least the area approach is emphasized so 
that some responsibility is fixed. Those 
banks which are in charge of the undevelop
ed areas can certainly be held lesponsible at 
least to prepare programmes.
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This is about the general question. About 
other questions that hon. Members have 
rafted, you > ourself ha\e given a ruling... 
(Interruption).

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
We have asked ccrtain questions about which 
you cannot escape responsibility.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN :
1 am not escaping because I cannot escape.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA : Why not
advance credit for Rajasthan, Ganclak, 
K.osi etc. ?

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
Sometimes wc do not know what the bank
ing function is like. Do you want the 
banks to undertake the responsibility of the 
States’ budgets ?

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA : No, not
the responsibility.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
They certainty contribute to the loans ; they 
give loans to their State Finance Corpora
tions, the electricity boards, the housing 
corporations ctc. But you cannot expect 
the nationalised banks to go and undertake 
a ccrtain project.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA : As the
World Bank docs, they can give loans for 
these big projects.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
That type of thing the nationalised banks 
cannot do. Possibly, you have misunder
stood the functioning of the commercial 
banks.

SHRI PILOO MODY : About Nagar-
walla ?

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
I am not going to go into the case of Nagar- 
walla at all because these cases are before 
the courts and 1 do not want to give an 
opinion about it. As far as the suspicion 
in the public mind is concerned, what more 
answer can there be than this that the whole 
matter is before the court. The courts can 
decide.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA ; 
You arc proceeding with it in a very cavalier

fashion. Government has the responsibility 
to conduct the case properly and Govern
ment is not doing that. We are not saying 
anything about the court but we have to 
say something about the Government.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
We have placed it before the magistrate. 
How the magistrate conducts it is a judicial 
matter.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
You are not processing the ease properly.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
1 do not agree.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
What about the rules ahd reputations ?

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
As far as the procedure about the withdrawal 
of money is concerncd, I think. I have given 
the information even before and I would 
like to give further information about the 
procedure as to how the money is with* 
drawn.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
And the account against which it was 
withdrawn. Please begin with that,

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
I am not going to speak about that parti
cular case.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
Against which account were these Rs. 60 
lakhs withdrawn.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
Please, for God’s sake, hear what the 
procedure is. This is all that I can say. 
1 am not going to deal with any individual 
case, because the hon. Speaker h«.s given a 
ruling about it.

SHRI PILOO MODY : You had a 
tacit understanding with the Speaker.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
I think; that is very unfair.

The cash is kept in the State Bank of 
India on behalf of the Reserve Bank. The 
State Bank functions on behalf of the 
Reserve Bank. The money is Reserve 
Bank’s money and it does not become 
currency till it comes out.
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[Shri Yeshwamrao Chavan]
What is the procedure about it ? The 

cash and currency chest balances arc 
always kept in the strong room in the joint 
custody of the Chief Cashier and an autho
rised supervising official called the Officer- 
in Charge of Cash. This is in the joint 
custody.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
How is that done ? Both the officials are of 
the State Bank.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
Both of them are of the State Bank. This 
is in the joint custody.

The Chief Cashier is assisted by the 
Deputy Chief Cashiers and the Deputy 
Head Cashier. Every morning, when the 
Bank opens for business, both the custodians 
of cash (the Chief Cashier or his Deputy 
and the Qfficer-in Charge of Cash) enter 
the strong room together. You under
stand it.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
I understand it. Who holds the key of the 
strong room ? (Interruption)

SHRI YESH /VANTRAO CHAVAN : 
Then, the Chief Cashier or his Deputy 
takes out the normal requirements of cash 
in various denominations in the presence of 
the Officer-in-Chargc of cash. The entries 

relating to the withdrawal are made in the 
Vauk Register which is kept inside the 
strong room and both the Custodians 
authenticate the entries. They make the 
entries and they authenticate them. The 
cash is then put in boxes which are duly 
locked and handed over to the Deputy 
Head Cashier against his receipt. The 
Deputy Head Cashier then disburses the 
cash to various paying cashiers according to 
the requirements, against receipt in a 
special book throughout the day. The 
paying cashiers after verifying the cash, take 
it to their counters and make payments as 
and when cheques/vouchers duly passed by 
the authorised officials are received. II 
during the day further cash is needed for 
payments, the Chfof Cashier or his 'Deputy 
requests the Officer-in-Charge of Cash to 
open the strong room and the cash is 
taken out in tbe manner referred to above.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
There can be many withdrawals.

SHRI YPSHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
There can be many withdrawals.

Then, this is what happens at the close 
of business. At the close of business, the 
Chief Cashier accounts for the cash with
drawn from the currency chest during the 
day ; the balance in the hands of the 
paying cashiers along with the cash received 
by the receiving cashiers is deposited in the 
currency chest jointly by the Officer-in- 
Charge (Cash) and the Chief Cashier. The 
net position arising out of the day's with
drawals and deposits in the currency chest is 
credited or debited as the case may be to 
the Reserve Bank of India.

This is the procedure. I think, I have 
given you all the details as far a< the proce
dure is concerned. (Interruption). You 
wanted to know the procedure. I gave you 
the procedure.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
We require some elucidation to understand 
it. Would you kindly help us to understand 
a little further ?

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
I am prepared to help you as much as I can 
without going against the ruling of the 
Chair. I am subject to his ruling, f cannot 
help it.

SHRI H. M PATH. :I lic  point is this.. 
If further cash is required, you withdraw it. 
By whom is it withdrawn ? Now, you need 
money. It is the State Bank which wants 
money in order to disburse it, either through 
a large number of cashiers or otherwise. 
There must be some explanation whom 
some person leaves the hank premises with 
money to be delivered, how it is going to be 
debited, to whose account.. (Interruption).

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
You are, really speaking, keeping in mind 
an offence which is against our rules. 
This is the procedure. Supposing a certain 
thing happens against our rules, a certain 
offence is committed, now you are asking 
me to explain how an offence has taken 
place. When an offence has taken place, 
you want me to explain the offence.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
I want to understand. I have raised certain 
points...
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SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
You wanted to know one more thing. You 
asked whethc there was anv such similar 
withdra v«tl before. Never. Never. If 
you want to know that fact, that never 
happened.

SH'»I SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Could you give us the normal daily holdings 
in the cnieiiey chest during the last cours 
of the 1 ist one year ? That we are entitle 
to know.

SHIU YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN S 
Why do you want to know it ? Normally, 
really speaking, Rs. 15 to 20 lakhs

SHRI PNOO MODY : A puerile
exercise

SHIU YPSHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
On an ordinary day, the withdrawal is 
about Rs. 15 to 20 lakhs. On the last day 
of the month and the first day of the 
month, it can be between Rs, 80 to % 
lakhs.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
24th is not the last day.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
It was not the last day.

SHRI H. M. PATFL rov.

MR. SPEAKER : No more questions 
please.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA :
1 had asked whether any departmental 
inquiry has been instituted and any action 
taken. This is a very important thing, 
Otherwise, what are we discussing for ?

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
Departmental action has been taken and 
the person concerned has been suspended 
and now as the case is before the court, 
departmental proceeding have to be kept in 
abeyance.

SH gt SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
How njpfty are sdfpended ?

YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
correction, twoperapos have been

SHRI P1LOO MODY : I would like to 
make a submission.

When we asked for this discussion, we 
said that we wanted to discuss the Nagar* 
wala case among other things.

MR. SPEAKER : No, please.

SHRI PI LOO MODY : Please let me 
make my submission, then you say what 

you like.
At that time you said that the matter 

is sub juaice. We wanted to point out to 
you that there are certain aspects of the 
case which are sub judice—whether Nagar
wala was guilty, whether Malhotra was 
involved and whether some other people 
also are involved. What is not sub fudice 
is the procedure by which the Nagarwala 
money was removed. What is not sub tudice 
is the procedure by which the Nagarwala 
money was withdrawn.

SHRI YPSHWANTRAO CHAVAN J
That is an oflfencc. That is what is 
judice.

SHRI PILOO MODY : Mr. C§*$»Q 
says that the Nagarwala money was with* 
drawn by offence and that it is an offence.

SHRI N. N. PANDEY : On a point 
of order, Sii. Why do you allow ques
tions ?

MR. SPEAKER : Mr. Pandey.

SHRI PILOO MODY : So, what I 
feel is that as a result of your having 
kindly permitted this discussion, what Mr. 
Chavan has accepted in doing is com
pounding the mystery and worsening ihe 
crisis

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
This is very unfair.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
What is the account against which it has 
been withdrawn ? Why don’t you say that ?

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
It is a matter before the judiciary. Why 
should you have suspicion about it. Sir, 
I think, some people, really speaking, are 
suffering from a chronic suspicion and the 
only treatment can be a psychiatric treat
ment. . (Interruptions),



SHRI PILOO MODY : Unfortunately, 
parliamentary procedures ••

MR. SPEAKER : No, please Mr. 
Pandey.

SHRI P. K. DEO : I snbmit item No. 
19 should have been taken now.

MR. SPEAKFR : First you ask for 
extension of time and then you deprive the 
other Member of his right.

We will now take up the half-hour 
discussion which will be over by 6.30 and 
then we take up the discussion under Rule 
193 for an hoiti As we aie at the fag end 
of the session. I hope vou won’t mind sit* 
ting a little late.

Mr. Pandey.
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